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THE TIFFANY CLUB WORKS COOPERATIVELY WITH, AND IN SUPPORT OF THE

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS:

( The Tiffany Club maintains communications with and provides referrals for various counseling
agencies and commercial enterprises throughout North America. For referrals in you area call
the Tiffany Club (6 ] 7 ) 358- 557 5

)
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The Outreach Institute, Kenmore Sta. Box 368. Boston Ma 02215 617-’77-3454
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Tri Ess, Box 194, Tulare Ca . 93275

HALCYON SOCIETY : (Rhode Island) Tiffany Club affiliate. Membership - open, non-sexual.Occupant, Box 143, North Kingston RI 02852 (617)678-0609— T FL
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'- ifF™'^7> Me“b"?hip " 0pen ' 0ne n°"-sexua l P««v and one open party each monteHarriet Lane. Boy a. Yaiesville Sta., Wallingford Ct 06492 (203)288- 1 166

XX (TWENTY) CLUB : (Connecticut) Transsexual support
XX Club, P.0. Box 6070 Pari. St Sta, Hartford Ct 06106

ALB ANT TVIC: (New York) Membership - open, non-sexual
William Thordsen. 110- Broadway. Albany NY 1220s (518)434-6806

CROSSROADS: (Michigan) Membership - open, non-sexual
The Crossroads Chapter. P.0. Box 3013. Flint Mi 48502

PARADISE CLUB : (Ohio) Membership - open, non-sexual
Paradise Club. P.0. Box 24363. Cleveland Oh 4412,

WISCONSIN T\ NETWORK
: (Wisconsin) Membership - oner., non-sexual

Ruthann Moskowitz. r.0. Box 813, Madison Wi 53701

MOINTAI N ROSE SOCIET: : (Colorado) Membership - open, non-sexual
Mountain Rose Society. P.O. Box 3062. Boulder Co 80306

SHANCRI LA- (California) Membership - open, non-sexual
Nancy Watson. Box 18202. Irvine Ca 92713

CHIC (CROSSDRESSERS' HETEROSEXUAL INTERSOCIAL CLUE) : Membership - closed, heterosexual TV or 1 y Qualified euestcWelcome. 1UKL
CHIC. P.O. Box 495, l.o s* Angeles Ca 60028 (21 3)244-24,2

TRANSi ESTI TES Al MONTREAL (TAMS) : (Quebec) Membership - open, non-sexual
TAMS. P.O. Box 153 Station Victoria, Kestmount Oue. H3Z-2V5

INDIVIDUALS

JOYCE DEWHLRST : (New York) Parties, educational programs.
Joyce Dewhurst . 37-50 76 St.. Jacksor. Heights NY 11372

Open, non-sexual
(212)335-3048

CASEY: (New York) Parties, open, non-sexual
Casex Kwarta, 50 Sunny Rd . . St James NY 10014 ( 212) 58,-7736 C-llpm)

SUE HALL : (New Jersey) Parties, TV Swingers
Sue Hall, Box 7,, Changewater N.l 07831

..ICHELLE WILLIAMS . Information distribution in New Jerser-Pennsrlvania area
Michelle Williams. Box 322. Col 1 ineswood NJ 08108

BETTY ANN LIND : Information distribution tor Mid-Atlantic area
B.A. Lind. 5375 Duke St A-1416. Alexandria Va 22312

SHARON RENEE HART : Information distribution for Chicago, anti upper Mid-West
Sharon Renee Hart. Box 2312. Chicago II 60690 (312)47.-4518



FORUM
The Forum is for exploring what we think, what we feel, what we

say and do. It is for exploring our difficulties, our guilts and fears,

and how we can overcome them. The Forum is not for fiction, or

fantasy, or technical articles. Rather, it is for talk, for thought, for

understanding ourselves and one another, and for sharing

ourselves with others.

If you have an item you wish to submit for publication in the

Forum, send it to: Editor, The Tapestry, P.0. Box 19, Wayland, MA
01778.

ATTN: LEADERS, FOTENTIAL LF^DEFS,_

SUPPORTERS OF THE TV/TS COMMUNITY

From: Merissa Sherrill Lynn,
Coordinator of the Business
Conference during F/F '82

I will again be at Fantasia Fair this

year. However, I will not be its coordinator
as I have been in the past. This year I will
be coordinating a Leadership Conference,
which will be a series of rap sessions, busi-
ness luncheons and meetings, and workshops.

For this conference I hope to attract:

1.) People who currently have a leadership
position in the Paraculture. That includes
the leaders of TV/TS organizations and local
chapters, service organizations, gender
clinics, etc. 2.) People who are interested
in becoming leaders. 3.) People who are not
in a position to take an active leadership
role, but are supporters, interested in the

business element of the Paraculture.

This is the planned agenda:

Sunday 10/17, 4:00 to 5:30 : RAP SESSION.
The first half of the session is to brain-
storm ideas and topics of conversation that

can be discussed in other rap sessions through-
out the week. (During this half no thought or
idea is a bad one.) The second half is to

analyze the suggestions, and outline the
agenda , topics of conversation and logistics
for future sessions.

8j_00: BUSINESS DINNER to discuss any
further ideas, and to finalize plans for the
week

.

Monday through Friday 10/18 - 10/22 :

INFORMAL RAP SESSIONS following the agenda
established on Sunday.

Friday 10/22/ 7:00 to 10:00 : BUSINESS
BUFFET. The various attendees will intro-
duce themselves, and give a brief presen-
tation on the objectives of their respective
organizations and services. (This presen-
tation should be prepared in advance, and
should be limited to 5 to 10 minutes.)

Merissa Sherrill Lynn
Executive Secretary , Tiffany Club

Following the presentations will be summaries
of the rap sessions held throughout the week.
The evening will conclude with a review of

Saturday's agenda and objectives.

Saturday 10/ 23: SESSION I, 10:00 to 12:00:

1.

) A discussion of the various educational
and service roles and responsibilities of the

organizations, and how they can be improved.

2.

) Discuss the distribution of accurate in-

formation, and the development of regional
information distribution centers.

SESSION II 1:30 to 3:30: A discussion of
long range goals and how to achieve them.

Fantasia Fair is an excellent setting for

a business convention. It is a sophisticated
event, which means the atmosphere is conducive
for conducting business. It attracts people
from everywhere, which means there will be
more Paraculture leaders and representatives
at the Fair than any other event. Finally,
it is a 9 day event which gives us the time
to talk, to work and to get something accom-
plished .

If you would like more information con-
cerning the business conference, contact
Merissa Sherrill Lynn, c/o the Tiffany Club.

If you have not yet registered for Fan-
tasia Fair '82, registration forms are avail-
able through the Tiffany Club (Bos 19

Wayland Ma 01778), and by writing Eve
Goodwin (Dept FF Kenmore Station Box 368,
Boston Ma 02215).

This leadership conference is an exciting
development. It is also only a beginning.
Until now the TV/TS Community has never been
able to get it collective act together. This
conference is the first real sign that we can
and perhaps even will do it.

- END -
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Dear Editor
I often receive letters from TV friends

ho sincerely want to know "what it feels
ike" to be a female TV or a transsexual F-M
an. For these friends, having the intense
eelings to be female either all or part of
-he time, I can see why it would pose some
onder as to how their 'counterparts' feel
nd live. Thus, I have written an article
xpressing my feelings on the subject to
ry and give my TV & TS male to female sis-
ers some idea as to what it's like to be a

emale TV/TS.
Khalil Jordache

IN BEING A FEMALE TO MALE TS/TV
bv Khalil Jordache

When I choose masculine clothes, 1 choose
them to convey how 1 feel about myself and

those around me - to convey my attitute to-

ward life in general.
I am complex. I am erotic. 1 am profound.

1 am a sweltering chameleon - curious, some-
times overly anxious & moody. 1 love ele-
gance and class and 1 strive to convey that

in my clothes, but sometimes, I like a

"streety" look, because I'm a person who's
ilways somewhat on the go. 1 like the parks
tnd the bars, and the game rooms, discos,
the theatre and the concerts. And I love

people. I love friends, people to be with,

to galavant around with, to talk with, &

love with,.. to be Khalil, to the maximum.
It is hard for any kind of woman to under-

stand what it feels like to be a man. I've

often had friends who are TVs or male to fe-

male TSs ask me, "why in the world do you

want to be a man!" But that is one thing 1

have yet to find words to describe. Being a

transsexual man is going to sleep and waking
up in an aura of intense masuclinity. (Some-

times, in my descriptions, 1 may sound vain

but I assure you, that is not the case at

all. It is basking in the sensations of

being male. Have you ever heard of the case

where if a person loses the use of one of his

five senses, all of his remaining senses are
that much more sharpened, as if to compensate
for the loss of the one sense? It is like

that; tho a transsexual man is a man without
a natural penis, all of the other senses, de-

sires, feelings within this man are more
vividly sensitive & intense than ever before
and being a man is his life's motivation.
His spirit's inspiration. fhe man within,
exists so profoundly that, this masculinity
must be manifested on the outside, and

the transvestite is formed--but to this man,

he is not a TV at all, he is simple a man -

dressing as a man dresses.

To me, being a man is my freedom. It is

having a sense of pride and power to demand
attention in all worlds. It is sharing one's

masculinity with someone - man or woman, who
understands and respects one for the man that
he is.

To me, being a transvestite is one way of
being able to manifest my masculinity out-
wardly. And being transsexual is for me,
being free.

- ENL) -

TRIBUTE OF THANKS

(Submitted by Rupert Raj, Editor, META-
MORPHOSIS: "The Newsletter Exclusively for
F-M Men and Professionals" , P.O. Box 5963,
Station A, Toronto , Ontario , Canada M5W-1P4
(Copyright) .

Transsexuals owe a great debt of gratitude
to these professionals who facilitate our
emergence from the labyrinth,

wo help to resolve our sexual conundrum,

who assist us through our TS transition,

who metamorphosize our lives, and

who deliver our 'rebirth' (Renaissance).

Specifically:

the general p ractitioner who refers us to

the appropriate specialist (s)

.

the psychia trist and/or p sychologis t

who diagnoses our gender dysphoria and

recommends us for sex reassignment,

the endrocrino logis t who prescribes our

hormones: androgens or estrogens.

the electrol ogi st who depilates our beard

and waxes our body hair,

the voice therapist who trains our voice
to sound more like the opposite sex,

the plastic surgeon who removes our "old"

reproductive organs and reconstructs "new"

genitals,
.
penis & testes or vagina &

cl i t o r i s ,

the lawyer who legalizes our name and sex.

the social worker who provides financial

assistance and vocational rehabilitation,

the peer-counselor who offers support,

guidance, advice, information and referrals,

the media reporter who presents TSism as

documentary not travesty, as science not

sensationalism: 'responsible journalism'.

- END -
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ORGANIZATION REPORTS

TIFFANY CLUB REPORT

by Merissa Sherrill Lynn

Executive Secretary

One thing I'll say about the last few months
is, it has been interesting; fraught with
drama, tragedy and jubilation.

May was easy. It started off with me on
Channel 5, rolled right along with our trip to

the Poconos (See the Poconos article in 'Spe-

cial Events.), and finished up witn a re-
newal of Joanna's beauty course. Between
these events we sandwiched a few business
meetings in preparation for the purchase of
our facility, and took full advantage of our
lovely back yard and pool. All in all May
was peaceful, calm, tranquil and boring.

June on the other hand was anything but
boring. We had our by now famous holiday
weekend in Provincetown . (See the Weekend
report in 'Special Events') It rained the

whole time. When we returned to Tiffany we
noticed our beautiful back yard and pool were
now submerged in the Sudbury river. Our
basement was also under water. With a scream
of anquish we swam to the library to find much
of our treasured trashy literature ruined.
(To see our collection of 'Bizarre Sex Slaves'
reduced to a soggy lump was truly heartbreak-
ing.) Thanks to Rony, Pat and Ginny, we
didn't suffer much damage. (Yay!) However,
some storage was ruined. (Boo!) The furnace
and washing machine were not damaged. (Yay!)
They didn't work anyway. (Boo!) We saved the
dressing room. (Yay!) We lost the boutique.
(Boo!) We cleaned up the dressing room. (Yay!)
We did not clean up the boutique. (Boo!)
The boutique really smells. (Yay or Boo de-
pending on your preference.)

After the P-town weekend Kim and Nancy,
Dorothy, Malinda and Sandy stayed at Tiffany.
We kept the party going until Friday. (Dear

sweet Aunt Dorothy spent one evening demon-
strating how she could balance a drink on her

head, get down and do 10 pushups, and get back

up without spilling a drop. At the same time

Delores, a Tiffany Board member, was balancing
beer bottles and passing a dollar bill between
them without knocking over the bottles. The
awesome talents of some of our sisters can be

t ruly insp: ng.

)

During a session of our beauty course, Kim's
wife Nancy consented to being made up by
Joanna. Joanna is a stage artist, so she got

out a 10 gallon wig and the stage makeup and
transformed Nancy, a pretty lady reeking with
country wholesomeness, into a spectacular drag
queen. (Can females be drag queens?) It was
like watching the girl on the Vermont Maid
syrup bottle being turned into a Beech Street
hooker. Naturally Kim took all the pictures.
Naturally none of them came out.

July produced no disasters, but turned out
to be an unusually active month. (In a letter
Joyce Dewhurst debunked the idea that TVs

climbed back into their closets during summer.
She was right. They don't. They just get out
their bathing suits and party on quite con-
tented .

)

Like most Julys, it was hot and miserable.
(I'm a warm blooded person, and anything above
freezing is hot and miserable.) There were
few dress-up affairs, but the pool parties and
back yard bar-b-ques flourished.

Ginny and Rachia had their quarterly TS

meeting which was well attended (by everyone

but the guest speaker) . Since the speaker

never arrived, everyone partied. Unfortu-

nately Frannie laughed at one of Kimberly's
jokes, so the evening turned into an orgy

of bad joke telling. Although I can't

handle Kim's (and Charlene's) jokes, I'm

glad the speaker never arrived. It was an

evening that seemed to have an atmosphere of

personal warmth and friendship to it an

atmosphere in which people could relax, be

happy and be themselves. For effectiveness

I still think all the counseling in the

world can't touch plain old peer support and

peace of mind.
For the rest of the month I gave a work-

shop for the folks at the Gay Hotline, we

were visited by the folks from a new coun-

seling service called 'The Center for Being'

(see their ad in 'Classifieds'), and we

started a Hostess program. It is a chore

finding hostesses, but the effort has paid

off. Roberta, Rhonda Linda and Joanne have

all done outstanding jobs, and our attendance
is way up. Its hard to ask for more than

that

.

(Rhonda by the way is from Southern Cal-

ifornia, from El Cajargon , or the LaBrey

Continued
, p. 8
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Tar Pits, or someplace like that. She
or a brief visit two months ago , and hasn't
eft yet. We think she likes it here.)

The big event for July though was Diane

and Char's wedding on Julv 17. It was a hot

day, but the sky was clear blue and the birds

were singing. 60 or 70 guests had arrived
and Diane appeared looking happier and

prettier than I have ever seen her. Marge

a minister from Boston's Metropolitan Com-

munity Church, performed a ceremony that was

beautiful and meaningful. 1 cried! I don't

crv at weddings but 1 did at this one But

then it was a very special event for very

special friends.

My Love To You All,

On July ]7, ]982 Diane Heiry lived a
dream come true. She experienced an
experience that for most of us exists
only in our fantasies . Yet this fantasy
come true couldn't have been more beau-
tiful - - or more natural'. God bless her
Vie all wish her and Char a long, healthy
and very happy life.

HALCYON SOCIETY REPORT
By Janet B.

Ah June! The month many of us have been
waiting for with great anticipation. Why,

you ask? Well let me tel! you, with the

coming of June also comes the beginning of

summer; the opportunity to wear light and
breezy sun dresses as well as the Tiffany
Club's Crossdressers' Holiday Weekend in

Provincetown Massachuset ts

!

On the weekend, although rain was the
story of the day for most of the weekend,
spirits were anything but damp for the par-
ticipants. Halcyon did very well for itself
too with seven out of eleven members being
in P-town either for the weekend's fest-
ivities or on personal business. Regard-
less of the reason however, it was great
seeing everyone and just another example
of the spirit that does exist within the

Halcyon Society. With plenty of oppor-
tunity to dress, relax and mingle with the

P-town crowd in its many fine restaurants,
curiosity shops, bars and discos not to

mention the late night parties back at the

Crown & Anchor, it was a F-U-N weekend in-

deed any way you look at it!

Our congratulations go forth to Merissa
and all the organizers of the weekend for

a job well done. Your efforts were very
much appreciated by us all!

The real thrill of the P-town trip for

me however, was getting re-acquainted with
old friendships made over the years! For

instance, seeing little Charlotte Matta
again (who incidentally is now an Honorary
Member of the Society) is always a treat
which is sure to brighten anyone's day!
Then mingling with a crowd like Elinor,
Carolyn, Liz; Virginia's Sue Reynolds,
Nicole from the Philadelphia area, and
Sharon from Chicago, how can anyone possi-
bly go wrong

!

Rhonda reports that the boutique is going
v;e 1 1 with additional clothing having been
donated. It should be functional very
shortly should any of you want to drop by
and take advantage of it.

Looking ahead a little, we have on the
drawing board right now a Fabulous 60 's
party Lo be held towards the end of the
summer and perhaps a Western-Theme get-
Logether for all you Cow Girls out there
wanting to strut your stuff! As always, if
vou have any suggestions for activities,
PLLASI. give a call. We would love to hear
from you!

- END -



THE HUMAN OUTREACH and
ACHIEVEMENT I NSTI TUTE

Kenmorc Station, Box 3b8

Boston Ma . 02215

(Editor's note: Wo are including nows oi
the Outreach Institute for the first time.
We think this addition is verg valuable,
first because it helps wake the Tapestry a
more balanced and informative publication,
and st'cond because Outreach serves primarily
the medical/professional community, and much
of its efforts go unnoticed by the TV/TS
Community. The Tapestry adds another forum
foi~ Outreach's activities, and will help
keep us all informed.

For this introductory report wo will qive
a brief introduction to some of the services
Outreach provides, then cover some recent
news .

)

I ho OuL roach Institute is a not-for-
profit corporation whose purposes and ob-
ject ives are edueat ional. One of its best

known services is fantasia fair, but Out-
reach has also organized OPERN, or Pro-
fessional Eva 1 ua t ion and Referral Network.
OPfRN is nationwide, handling requests for

assistance from people who have unresolved
gender problems, or who have need for pro-
fessional evaluation and/or counseling can

be channeled to a professional person in

their local area.
Outreach also offers several seminars and

workshops in different areas of human sex-
uality. These include topics such as Trans-
sexualism and the Nature of (lender Dysphoria,
Legal Aspects of Crossdressing, Androgyny,
the Archetype N Awareness, Coming to Crips
with (lender Role Issues in Adolescence,
Understanding N Coping Strategies for

Spouses and families of Crossdressers and
other subjects in the* area of Human Sexuality.

Ne w to Outreach is a cat log for Books &

Reprints for $3. This catalog contains
a selected list of reprints of articles from

professional periodicals and journals, and

special selection of books on gender issues,

relevant to the informational needs of

helping professionals and members of the

TV/TS Commun i t y

.

for a brief summation of the news:
In March Ariadne Kane (Director of the

Outreach Institute) was invited to give a

Poster Presentation on Androgyny and Cross-
dressing Behaviors at the annual meeting of

the American Association of Sex educators.
Counselors and Therapists (AASfCT) . The
conference was held in NYC, and attracted
helping professionals from these special-
ties from all over the United States.
While on a professional visit to Detroit,

Ariadne met George Handley, Director of the

Men's Resource Center of Metropolitan Detroit.
As a result of their meeting, a professional
relationship between the Outreach Institute
and the Men's Center has been established.

9
Involved with the discussions were Grace
Bacon and flaine Willey from the Crossroads
Chapter. The Men's Center will set up a

Drop-ln/Rap session for the CD population
of greater Detroit. The Institute and
Crossroads wi I I servo as a resource for this
program. It is the first liaison of its

type in the U.S. and another avenue for the
Institute' ' outreach those in need of help
and support.

In May, Ariaelne went to Philadelphia and
gave a 2 hour workshop eni Androgyny and
Intimacy, at the Eastern Regional Meeting
of the Association for Humanist ie- Psychology.
She gave an overview of behaviors related to

crossdressing and gender role expression,
followed by a discussion of the Archetype of

the Androgyne and concluded the workshop
showing how intimace relationships can de-
velop as a result of understanding the con-
nection between gender role and androgyny.
It was well received and lead the way for

more programs of this type for helping
profess i ona 1 s

.

- END -
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SPECIAL EVENTS

REPORT ON JOYCE DEWHURST’S
PPCONOS WEEKEND, May 14, 15, 16

By Merissa Sherrill Lynn

Pat W. (Maine) and I left Boston at what
for me the crack of dawn (10am). Pat had
driving honors. For the entire trip 1 had

l< put up with her sunroof (left funny sunburn
s| lotches in odd places), and her fetish for
( look music. (Have you ever listened to '(.’el

thirl i e Off The MTA' sung in (’. reek? Accompan-
ied By a balalaika?) Thank Cod it only tooK
I i vc hours to get there.

We had a lovely set of directions that Joyce
had given us. Being independent New Fnglanders,
v< naturally went another wav. Unders tandab

1

y

Wi got lost. (Actually, we didn't get lost

l> oking for the lodge, we got lost looking for

diesel fuel. Apparently in the Poconos having
a sign that says 'diesel fuel ' is as good as
having the real thing. Everybody had a sign,
but nobody had the fuel.) After refueling
somewhere near Pittsburgh, we became desper-
ately lost. Somewhere in the wilderness we
e me across what appeared to be a mountain ski

lodge. Deleriously happy, we pulled into the

driveway and were greeted by a long-legged gal

(Sandy) running around in her phosphorescent
gold Wonderwoman shorts. It had to be the

right place.
1 looked around. What a fantastic place

for a TV outing. It had privacy (desolation
might be a better word), a lodge with a nice

dining room and lounge, cabins, a pool, volley
ball and tennis, and lots of space to fool

around without attracting unwanted attention.
It was just the sort of place I dreamed of for

Tiffany back in Boston!
Joyce greeted us. She was wearing this

marvelous red T-shirt saying 'Tiffany's Week-
end'. I liked that. She then directed us to

our cabin, but she had this ominous look of

anxiety about her. Having been involved in

being responsible for a few TV events myself,

I knew that feeling well; that old 'Can't wait
until its over, and Cod I hope nothing goes
wrong ' fee ling.

We settled in, then happily spent the rest

of the afternoon visiting with old friends, and

making new friends. Joyce may have been ner-

vous, but 1 was excited.
That evening everyone dressed for dinner.

I didn't recognize anybody. Them again, no

one recognized me either, so we were even.

Actually, it was kind of fun trying to figure 5

out who was who.

The dinner was marvelous, the company was

marvelous, and 1 was feeling marvelous, espe-

cially after a young lady, with whom I had

been talking, leaned over and shyly asked me.
Are you a real woman?" My ego went through
the roof. After a compliment like that, I

looked forward to Joyce's apres-uinner leg con-
test with rabid enthusiasm. How could I miss?
Then Joyce came to me and politely told me 1

was going to be a judge.
"(d//

!
*i/@ i i

"

but unfortunately no one offered any. Hardly
worth being a judge.)

Now that 1 think about it I don't know if

I real lv objected to being a judge. I was
judging with my friend Muriel, which is always
a joy, and I did get a chance to look at some
gorgeous legs. In retrospect, 1 might not havt

won the leg contest. Sandy, the winner, had

some kn ok out appendages, and she knew how
to show them. 1 would have flashed a little
thigh, smiled at the judges and have been on

my way. Sandy put on a show that would have
'shamed Betty Crable.

After the contest while Sandy was basking

in her glory, I retired, to get ready- for

Sa t u rday

.

Weatherwise, Saturday was absolutely spec-

tacular. If Joyce could bottle that weather,
she would outsel I IBM. The day turned out to

be an all-day pool party, swimming, talking,

laughing, singing, volleyball, etc. It was

like being back at camp. (Well almost! If 1

went walking around good old Camp Lincoln

wearing a cute sundress, I might not have made

it past the flagpole.) Pat (being from Maine,

'Ayuh', was used to somewhat uncivilized water

temperatures) was the- f first and I think the

only one to baptize the pool. The rest of us

knew better.
After a delightful afternoon of sing filthy

songs and talking to Fred (of the Transvestian

continued on page 11
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newspaper), I hauled my sun-fried body off to

get ready for the evening.

I again enjoyed a marvelous meal, and with

my lovely new tan (polite of 2nd degree burn)

I was ready for Joyce’s beauty contest. Joyce

approached me. OH NO! OH YES! I was going

i to be a judge again.
!"

This time Muriel and I were joined by Tania

| Volen (of the Transvestian) . They looked at

me and said, "What are we supposed to do?"

:
1 looked back and said, "What are you looking

‘at me for?" Eventually we figured it out,

[
and somebody won, and everyone was happy.

Diane (Pittsburgh) won 'Best Dressed'. Her

outfit was the class of the field, soft and

[ flowing, beautiful!
Vickie West (NYC) won 'Miss Poise'. She

carried herself like a dancer, like poetry,

smooth and graceful.

Denise (NYC) won 'Most Passible". She ac-

tually won not so much that she could pass

anywhere, which she could, but that she looked

. like Gail, a girl 1 used to date in college.

What can l say. Gail was cute too.

Diane (from Pittsburgh , voted ' Bessed Dressed'

)

Vickie West (from NYC, voted 'Miss Poise' )

,

Denise (from NYC, voted 'Most Passible'),
Joyce Dewhurst, Weekend Hostess

The next morning Pat and I had to leave

early. She had a long trip, and besides, it

was black fly season in Maine and she was

homesick. We said our sad farewells, and

were on our way.

11

All in all, the weekend was impressive.

Joyce did an outstanding job organizing and

managing the affair, and despite what she

says, she was a marvelous mistress of ceremo-

nies. (She was bouncy and happy, and did a

far better job than I could ever do.)

The location was outstanding; only two hours

from either NYC or Ph illy, and within five

hours of 30 million people. Yet it offered

privacy. The lodge was perfect for our needs,

and the hostesses couldn't have been nicer.

The people who attended were super people.

You couldn't ask to meet a nicer group any-

where .

Perhaps the one thing that pleased me most

was how many people from the Tiffany Club and

from Fantasia Fair there were in attendance.

It's like a gathering of the clan, a blossom-

ing of friendships, a growing number of people

who will travel to be with one another. This

is the number one reason why the Tiffany Club

supported Joyce's Poconos Weekend.

This sort of function is of tremendous
benefit to us all!

- END -



12 TIFFANY'S P-TOWN HOLIDAY WEEKEND
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For their outstanding effort to help make our Weekend successful, the
T iffany Club wo uld like to ext end

SUSAN REYNOLDS: For her photography, which is

our primary source of documentation for the

event, for her marvelous article, and for

her extra effort as a hostess, and helping
newcomers feel welcome.

SHARON HART : For the distribution of infor-

mation in the Mid-West, and for her extra
efforts as a hostess and helping newcomers
feel welcome.

MALINDA ANDERSON : For her assistance in get-
ting the Weekend organised, and for her many
errands before, during and after the Weekend.

ELIZABETH WARBURTON and PATRICIA W. : Not only
for their help in organizing the Weekend,
but for their extra effort in escorting
folks about town and helping newcomers feel
we 1 come

.

JOYCE DEWHURST : For the distribution of in-
formation among her group, and bringing a

group to the Weekend.

TIFFANY'S HOLIDAY WEEKEND
PROVINCETOWN. June 4, 5 ,6,

7

by Merissa Sherrill Lynn

Dorothy , Elinor, Linda, Merissa, Nancy and Kim
at 'The Ideal' restaurant, Saturday 6/5/82

I he party began a week early when Wiscon-
sin's Mai in da arrived at Tiffany. (Malinda is
not one to dally when it comes to parties.) By
Wednesday morning 1 was already partied out.
With my enthusiasm level at zero, I still had
to pack. Using the Crossdresser's time honored
method of taking everything and packing it in
anything, in any manner, I loaded up the car

special thanks to t he following people

:

HARRIET LANE: For the distribution of infor-
mation among her group, and bringing a

group to the Weekend.
To: JIM, DON, BILL, LILLIAN and the rest of

the staff of the Crown and Anchor.
To: STEVE and JACK of the Chicago House.
To: PAT and ERNEST, and the staff of the

Pronto restaurant.
n

To: Cone and MILDRED and the staff of the

Clifford House and Ideal restaurant.
To: FRED BARRY and TANIA VOLEN, of the

Transvestian newspaper, for their out-
standing articles and photo display of our
Weekend.

j

FINALLY: to all the other Tiffany members who
worked to make the Weekend possible, and to

1

the participants who came to en)oy it.
n

i

’ ' '
.

with suicases, laundry bags, wig boxes, boxes

for this-Lhat-and-the-other-thing, etc. and

was on my way.

Since I had to be in P-town by noon, Ma^

linda volunteered to pick up Susan Reynolds

and Dorothy Finch (Vancouver BC) at the air-

port. Susan arrived by some normal airline

(such as Eastern), but Dorothy in her indomit-

able style arrived by Random Airlines. (Not a

joke!) Logan Airport had never heard of Random 1

Airlines. Malinda and Susan drove around until 1

they found the lostest person in the Airport,

which was Dorothy. When they finally had

their act together, they drove to P-town to

meet me.

When we arrived at P-town we couldn't be-

lieve our eyes. We could see both the sun and

the sky (an unusual sight in P-town). It was

not going to last. Malinda disappeared to

frolic, Susan and Dorothy spent it getting un- i

ravelled, and I spent it politicking and paving I

bills. That evening we (minus Malinda - who

for al 1 we knew could have been off hustling

the crew on a Portuguese fishing boat) went to I

pay our respects to Pat and Ernie at the Pronto i

restaurant. We partied there until they closed, i

went to the Galleria bar and partied until they i

closed, then back to my room and partied until

3am. (I didn't know dear sweet Aunt Dorothy

knew so many dirty songs.) I

(Two things: First, if the Weekend can be I

counted as valuable to me, one of the primary
|

reasons is that I had the chance to finally get
(

to know Dorothy Finch. She is a treasure .

Second, a short word about Pat and Ernie,
the owners of the Pronto Restaurant . Besides
putting out some of the best food in P-town,

continued on page 13
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they are special people. They treat their cus-
tomers like guests in their living room , with

warmth, with courtesy, and respect. I not only

enjoy their restaurant, I'm proud to know these
two fine people. [Besides, they gave me flow

ers my first night there, and that's the quick-
est way to my heart.])

Thursday was a day of watching the clouds

roll in and scurrying around doing touristy

things like shopping. For me it meant a trip

to the Cut-Above beauty salon. Fran, the beau-

tician, wanted to give my hair a shag cut. T

wouldn't let her do it, so Fran, mumbling under

her breath the whole time, trimmed then permed

my hair. I looked like a 200 pound Guilda

Radner. That was not exactly my preferred

image, so I closed my eyes and held my breath,

gave my hair last rites, and let her cut. When

she was done I looked like a 200 pound David

Bowie. Big improvement! There, in clumps on

the floor, lying dead, was my beautiful long

hair. There is no telling how I felt. After

spending two years lovingly growing my hair, I

had just allowed a barbarous beutician to chop

it to pieces. (The fact that I looked better

wasn't enought to console my aching heart.)

I must have looked different, for that

evening as the crowd gathered for dinner Sharon

(Chicago), a long-time friend and familiar per-

son, arrived, greeted one and all, then, as she

stood on my foot and stared me in the eye,

asked, "Has anyone seen Merissa?" She wasn't
kidding. I think she was embarrassed. Good!

(She hurt my foot!)

When the crowd had gathered we noticed the

rain and trudged off through the monsoon to

the Front Street restaurant (owned by Howard,

a long-time friend and supporter) . We laughed

and giggled our way through dinner, then re-

treated to the bars for a nightcap, then to

my room for a post-nightcap nightcap.
By dawn I was in no shape to function when

I heard down the hallway, "Tippitoe-tippitoe

,

rap-rap, Merissa! Tippitoe-tippitoe, rap-rap,

YooHoo, Merissa!" 1 opened the door and
there before me was a ghastly sight. It was

Cindy (NYC) looking like she had been dragged
through a knothole, unshaven, bleary eyed and

exhausted. She and Carol had been driving
all night. They were too late for the party
and too early to register for a room, so we

went to breakfast. Kim and Nancy (Colorado),
dressed in their sexiest foul weather gear,

joined us.

Kim and Nancy, directors of Colorado's Moun-
tain Rose Society, are lovely people and dear
friends. However, they seem to have this com-
pulsive urge to enjoy themselves. There they

were, bouncy and happy and ready to party,
and there we were ready to pass out in our

omlettes

.

Things didn't get any better as the day pro-

gressed. (At least Cindy and Carol had a

13

chance to rest.) Friday was registration day,

and 1 was required to be friendly and polite

(much against my will). By day's end most

everyone who said they were coming had arrived

(as well as a large contingent who didn't

say they were coming). With everyone settled

in some of my anxiety had been relieved but

my nerves were so frayed 1 was ready to eat

someone

.

Thinking it wiser to go to a restaurant, I

tried to coordinate an excursion to the

Pronto. That proved to be an exercise in

frustration. It was raining so hard half our

people refused to leave the bar, half the re-

mainder made millionaires of the local taxi

companies, and the rest of us walked (waded)

to the Pronto. Then, half the people who

left for the Pronto never arrived. (God knows

what happened to them.) Those of us who sur-

vived, tried to dry ourselves off, primp and

start feeling pretty again. (Hard to do when

you feel like you just fell overboard and

swam ashore .

)

We sat down to a fantastic meal. I had

scallops mustada, which were out of this

world. Then I was presented with a beautiful

chocolate rum cake. Across from me sat Nancy.

She was talking about the pros and cons of

generic toilet paper and the wounds that can

be inflicted upon the unwary when she broke

into a disasterous fit of laughter. Here I

was in a tight corset, a full stomach, trying

to choke down a chocolate rum cake, with this

hysterical person across from me. It was one

of the most painful meals I've ever eaten.

My left arm went numb. (Next time 1 have

dinner with Nancy we're going to talk about

the environmental impact of the sinking of

the Argo Merchant. Knowing Nancy she'll pro-

bably think that's funny too.)

I survived dinner (God knows how)
, and re-

tired to my room to recover, thinking people
would leave me alone for a while. Wrong! It

was too wet to go to the bars so it was party
time in Merissa 's room. What seemed like

9,000 people jammed into my room, piled on
top of my bed (with me in it)

,
yakking and

laughing and singing and having a wonderful
time. It was horrible!

I missed breakfast. I couldn't remember
having lunch. I think it was some time Sat-
urday afternoon before I started to feel any-
thing at all. Then I had to get ready for
another party!

This time it was supposed to be a pool
party sponsored by the Crown & Anchor. There
was so much rain that the water in the bar
was nearly as deep as in the pool so we had
the pool party in the bar. In spite of the
weather it turned out to be a lovely party.
The Crown put out a nice selection of hors d'-
oeuvres, and a beautiful watermelon fruit

continued on page 14
m
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bowl to which Fred Bnrrv (of the Transvest ian
newspaper) was heard to comment, "As I look
around T can't help but think not all the
fruit is in the bowl."

With that remark we all left to get ready
for dinner.

Dinner that night was an experience. Our
triends at the Clifford House were opening a

new restaurant called 'The Ideal'. We thought
we'd give it a try. The 0-House was only a

block away so most of us decided to walk. Bad
decision! It was raining horizontal ly ! No-
thing is more fun than wearing open-toed 4"

heels while sprinting through 6" of water witli

rain blowing up your dress.
We arrived, wigs on sideways, drippy makeup,

soaked underwear, looking like hell. Gene
(the owner of C-House) greeted us with a sym-
pathetic look, and a supressed chortle. He
then offered us a free drink to which a voice
in the rear responded, "God Bless 'em!!" We
preceded to loosen up, dry out, and enjoyed a

fine meal.
After dinner we trudged through the disgus-

ting weather back to the Crown. "Ah," I

thought, "No one's going to want to party on
a night as miserable as this. Tonight they'll
leave me alone. I can sleep." Wrong again!
That night the crew was so pumped up to party
that they not only took over my room, they
took over the entire second floor. In P-town
it is easy to make friends. The friends were
invited. Friends have friends. 1 had the

whole damned town in my bedroom, on my bed
(with me in it). I had Uncle Harry and Aunt
Dorothy protecting my left flank, Elinor,
Mariette and Linda protecting my right flank,
and Rachia, Rusty and Carol protecting mv

rear. (With Lambchops on the prowl, it needed
pro tec ting.)

1 went until 4. The party went until dawn.
Lambchops went until Monday.

Sunday was a day of recovery, and for gett-
ing ready for Cindy's birthday. (Right! an-
other party!) Carol coordinated the affair,
and gave Cindy a beautiful party, decorations,
a bar, Linda performing the maid service, etc.

It was really a delightful affair, but short
1 i ved

.

A drag performer, Sylvia Sidney (The Bitch
of Boston, The Mess in a Dress), was perform-
ing at the Pilgrim House, and she dropped by

to invite us to her performance. Most every
curiosity was tweeked, and they went to the

show. I remembered Sylvia wandering about

town wearing a purple afro wig, a green and

vellow caftan that looked like two beach

chairs sewn together , and fluorescen t orange

sneakers. I decided I could afford to miss

that performance, as did Dorothy, Amber (Cal-

ifornia), and others, and went to the Inn of

The F.J. party was in full swing -

Everything was fine - except one
thing -

Everyone was piled on Kerissa's
bed -

This wav - that way - from foot
j J

to head -

You could not see Kerissa - not
at all -

Except maybe
,
for one eyeball!

EJU.zabe.tk

the Mews for dinner. Later the performance
goers, with shell-shocked expressions on

their faces, joined us. Most of them agreed
they would have been better off coming with
us to enjoy some good Inn of the Mews clam
chowder rather than suffering through some
Sylvia Sidney swill. A few others said they

enjoyed it. (I understand masochism is a

grow i ng t rend .

)

The atmosphere at the Mews was delightful,
the management could not have been nicer,

and as always the food was excellent. This

time I was not done in by Kim and Nancy.
This time it was Charlotte and Dora.

There 1 was, being a perfect ladv, trying
to eat mv clam. There were Dora and Charlotte

mv dignified friends, pounding the table,

snurfing, choking, gasping for air, with

tears pouring down their cheeks. The wait-

ress came by to see of they were going to

live.
continued on- page 15
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Kim and Nancy Schrieber (co-directors of
Colorado's Mountain Rose Society) . Nancy was
the villain that inflicted upon me the dis-
asterous fit of laughter. [Moral: Having
dinner with Nancy can be hazardous to your
heal th '. ]

l

No commen t

!

Merissa and Linda Johnson (Tiffany Key member)
at the Pronto

Liz Narburton (Tiffany Board, Tapestry art
director) , Joanne B. (Tiffany Key member),
and Carolyn Dee (Wardrobes by Carolyn) at
the C&A

.

Dorothy Finch (Vancouver BC , co-director of
DREAM '83) and Merissa at Front Street.

Mortified, I skulked out of the restaurant
into the rain and splashed back to the Crown.
There was the crew, ready to party. 1 nodded
politely, inched past them to Kim and Nancy’s
room for a nice quiet nightcap, waited until
the coast was clear, then dashed madly to
my room, locked the door and turned out the
lights. Thankfully the party moved down to
Harriet's room, and I had my first moment's
rest in nearly two weeks.
On Monday morning we had time to pack,

share a final cup of coffee, exchange add-
resses, share hugs and a lot of tears. It
was still raining, and a little sad, but it
was a very beautiful morning.

continued from page 14



Shi) Icy and Frances at the C&A. (Between
them they have over 150 > rs of cross-
dressing experience . Did I hear someone
say the desire to crossdrcss is something
you outgrow?

)

Amber Y. (San Francisco Ca.) at the C&A

Jamie Me (Long Island NY)

lickie West (NYC, artist, illustrator),
Cariette A. (photographer, author), and
'erissa at the C&A's cod tail parta

V



Rhonda B. (Rhode Island ) and Sandra St John
(Vt) at the C&A
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1982 GETAWAY WEEKEND, ONE
JOHAN'S VIEWPOINT

by Susan Reynolds

When Merissa's brochure on the Getaway Week-

end came in the mail there was absolutely no

doubt in my mind that 1 wanted to go. 1 had

gone in 1981 and had a super time, meeting a

lot of people, shared some nice experiences,
and gained a bit more confidence in myself.

The application having been sent off, I then

had three months of anticipation that grew
better each day. New clothes were purchased,
shoes reheeled, bits and pieces sorted, lists

made and then revised again and again.

My vacation started on the 28th and 1 did

not return to work until the 9th. The Satur-
day before the trip one of the local TVs came
over for dinner, and then afterwards we went
through my clothes, etc. to decide what should
he taken. Sunday and Monday were spent taking
pictures, tidying up, and getting even more ex-

cited. Then Tuesday evening another TV came

over to the house to help me pack and also, as

she put it, "To share vicariously in my antici-
pa t i on .

"

WEDNESDAY - up and moved - plane left at

9:30, arrived Boston 11:00 - Malinda from Wis-
consin at the airport to meet le - lunch and

then we picked up Vancouver Dorothy - then left

for P-TOWN ! ! Unpacked and changed into a

flower print overblouse and beige skirt - met

Merissa at the bar at the Crown and Anchor.

While there a male individual sidled up along-

side Merissa on the far side and whispered
something into her ear. She* laughed and turned
to me saying, "Hey, this guy wants to know
whether you're a guy or a gal!" Enter stage
left, spotlight, rise in chin, contralto voice
tinged with haughtiness and slight British ac-
cent saying - "Of course I 'm a lady, and 1 find

it rather sorry that you should it necessary to

inquire!" Poor chap looked more baffled than

ever - spoke again using my normal voice and
vou should have seen the look on his face!

Then on to dinner at Pronto' s where we met

the owners Pat W Ernie who made us feel most
welcome with flowers for each of us. Had the

manicotti which was excellent. Began to to-

tally relax and Dorothy, Merissa and 1 chatted
until it was decided that we had better leave
so the' staff could go home. Then down to the

Galleria where we sat and enjoyed the music and

yet another bottle of wine. Very comfortable
evening which got me well into the mood for the

weekend

.

THURSDAY - Up and out at 9:00 wearing a

blue/white print blouse and a denim skirt.

Stepped off onto the street to find loads of

tourists - panic set in and came very close to

going right back into the hotel and changing
into male clothes. Settled down instead and

went off to have breakfast at Prontos - then

just wandered around taking pictures, checking
out the shops, etc. It was getting very warm

and soon started to perspire (ladies don't

sweat) . Back to the hotel for a shower and

quick nap - people didn't beat me, the weather

d i d .

Eater on wandered down to the bar's patio

to find Dorothy holding down the fort with a

bottle of lleineken - wandered a bit, and then

back Lo the patio to find Dorothy in the same

spot with still more Heineken! Changed into a

white blouse with very full sleeves, skirt and

my 4k," heels. The latter started to bother my

calves since I had not had the opportunity of
wearing them each night for a week before 1

came as I had done before last years weekend.
No ice bucket in our room, but a plastic waste
basket was placed into service - complete with
four bottles of wine, and loads of ice.

Wen downstairs to find that people I knew
were showing up - Sharon from I 1 1 inois, .Jamie

(NY), Kim & Nancy (Colorado) and my roommate
from N.) - Nicole. Soon there were about IS of

us and we ate dinner at a place called Eront

Street. It was interesting to watch the high
key nervous excitement disapate, and be re-
placed bv the relaxed 'we're here to have fun'

attitude. It was obvious that everyone had

looked forward to this weekend.
FRIDAY, and the weather turned cold - wore

a gray rather full skirt with a black sweater
and low heeled shoes. Down to A1 ice's rest-

aurant for a lovely breakfast called, "Casey's

continued on page 19
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Favorite" which consisted of two English muf-

fin halves covered with scrambled eggs, melted

cheese and bacon. Back to the hotel to find

more people gathering in, and then up to

Ocean's Inn to talk with the owners, Mark &

Horace, who have always been very nice to me.

Found myself being considerably more at ease

about being on the street - (just do your

thing girl - you have as much right here as

anybody else - be confident, enjoy yourself)

and I did - the camera out taking pictures,

really taking the time to look at things,

watching the people, etc. I suppose that I

was "read" (who knows) , but in any event - no

comments

.

At the hotel more people had arrived. Cha-

nged into a long sleeved dress in a very pale

flower print and very deep neckline. Taped

my breasts for a 2" cleavage affect, and then

completely redid my makeup. The whole group

went to Prontos for dinner. Had a ball- at

one point a waitress for our table and I were

posing for pictures with each of us tugging

at our necklines to make them lower and gett-

ing a lot of laughs. Then Pat, one of the

co-owners, and also about 5 '5", posed between

Merissa and I - both of whom have to be well

over 6' in heels. (I still think we should

have had a picture taken of the two of us

bending over to kiss the top of his head.) It

was obvious that he and Ernie enjoyed us as

much as we enjoyed them.

By the time we left, the rain had started

(with more to follow) - back to Merissa 's room

at the hotel. She was sharing a suite with
Linda from Buffalo, and soon both rooms were

filled. Most of us were in nightdresses and

there was much wine, chatter, catching up on

gossip, laughter, giggles, etc. The weekend

was off to a great start, and believe me, it

was so super seeing the group together again!

As an aside here - while we were at the

restaurant a girl walked in alone and was

seated at a table next to ours. Apparently
the hostess told her that there were a group

of crossdressers in the restaurant (how could

she miss it!) because she said, "I don't mind,

it will be an interesting experience." I

waited a while and then asked her if she

would like to join us at our table which she

promptly did and we had dinner together. She

was nice - certainly had a lot of questions
though (to be expected).

SATURDAY —RAIN—RAIN, 30 knot winds, small

craft warnings, the full bit!! Ponchos or

other raingear (rubber?) appropriate. Late

breakfast, wandered about a bit, and then back

to the hotel. Changed into a white blouse

with very full sleeves, bibbed denim skirt and

the 4V heels. The Crown and Anchor gave a

nice cocktail party in the Pavillion. Music,

liquor, bits and pieces to snack on, etc.
Real nice way to start an evening.

Side story - early morning I was in the re-
ception room in male clothes when Paula from
Rhode Island came in - she was making the
rounds saying hello, and I shook her hand
saying, "I'm Susan from Alexandria." She did
not say \ y much — now this is a woman that
I took five days of makeup/deportment classes
from, have met on social occasions, have enter
tained in my own home — I hope I can be for-
given for wondering why she had so little to
say. Merissa was introducing me to a new girl
(Penny) and Paula heard her introduce me as
Susan Reynolds from Alexandria - then she
realized who I was, and in turn I realized
that she had never seen me in male clothes,
and simply did not know who I was. Hugs and
long conversation followed. As always, she
looked super smooth and lovely, and I don't
mind telling anyone that I envy that image!

It was early evening when I changed for
dinner and I'll describe what I wore in de-
tail if only to illustrate how crazy the wri-
ter was (is?) when you consider what the wea-
ther was like. Wore a 14" high lace up waist
cinche from England which really gives me a
proper waist and hips - the rest of the under-
clothing, a close fitting, long sleeved wool
dress in winter white, an ash blonde wig with
the hair pulled up on top, tendrils about the
neck, and "frothy" bangs, 4V black T-strap
shoes, diamond pin and earrings (the latter
are 3V long). After the cocktails in the
pavillion, and the white wine I was sipping
on while dressing, I had a nice glow before
even going downstairs.

Downstairs to find that the girls who were
there were in a dither - the rain and wind
were incredible. Some of the girls had al-
ready left for Gifford House where we were to
have dinner - consternation amongst those
still at C&A (call a taxi?, Walk? or what?)
This girl decided to walk, after all it was
only two blocks. You now have a description
of the weather conditions, and what I wore —
let me tell you, that two blocks was murder -

the umbrella blew out twice, the puddles were
huge, and the second block was uphill at a
good 30 degree angle. Imagine my chagrin when
upon arriving there, found that the girls at
the C&A had acquired a taxi, and were arriving
at the same time - all nice and dry!

My first visit to Gifford House which is
quite nice with an attractive reception area,
side bar, and large dining room. There is
sufficient space between the aisles and tables
that makes things pleasant. My sirloin and
wine were excellent. Took loads of pictures
at various times throughout the dinner.

At one point I asked Nicole if she would
take a picture of me descending the stairs
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from the upper level - as 1 was walking to-

wards the stairs I noticed a guy and gal hav-

ing dinner at a side table — the gal gave me

a real long look and then went back to her

dinner. As I went into a pose on the stairs

I noticed that the guy was still watching

(with a nice smile) - said to him, "Tell her

(his dining companion) to turn around and

look, I think she wants to!" He laughed, she

did, and Nicole took the picture. 1 was dis-

mayed to find out that he was the owner of the

place. i'll get into trouble yet for being

such an extrovert.

In any event - a very nice dinner, in plea-

sant surroundings, with super companions.

Many of the girls, including myself, lingered

over after dinner drinks before making the mad

trudge to the C&A during a lull in the weather.

Back at the hotel, Elinor was doing a brisk

trade with the sale of wigs and 1 bought a-

nother - soft auburn (my color), and very

frothy. Left it with her to be picked up on

Sunday

.

Changed into a long, deep copper colored

pegnior set which is trimmed with beige lace

(nothing on underneath - rather naughty!).

The robe part has long sleeves which 1 love.

Onto Merissa's room where again the group

had gathered in. Lots of fun people in two

rooms with the ugly weather outside contribut-

ing to a feeling of warmth and coziness. At

one point Merissa's double bed had at least

ten people on it! The party soon spread to

include a portion of the hall - some of the

girls still in street clothes, and others in

nightgowns. It is gatherings like that where

you can meet people and really have a chance

to talk to them. It had been a long day, at

3:30 a.m., this girl tucked herself into bed

with a prayer - first with thanks for being

in P-town, but ending with, "And God, please

let me be like Dolly Parton for just one day!"

(Just kidding)

SUNDAY — I, who was going to church at

11:00, woke up at 11:00! Unbelievable weather

— very heavy rain and strong winds - at times

the rain was being blown horizontally. I had

asked for a room overlooking the water and

sort of regretted it since Nicole and I were

now catching the wind and rain from two direc-

tions. Late lunch, then dressed about four in

one of my new dresses - a long sleeved border

print dress that is very comfortable. Then

down to Elinor's room where she fitted my new

wig and combed it out. She was kidding me as

a result of a new wig from her last year, and

was anxious to see Susan as a result of a new

wig from her last year, and was anxious to see

what kind of a personality evolved from this

year's new wig. (Hussy perhaps?)

Then to a birthday party for Cindy - decora-

tions, cake, drinks, loads of people. Linda
served drinks while wearing a charming maids
uniform. Nice gathering, quite enjoyed it -

talked with loads of people including Char-
lotte and her lovely companion Dora.

All weekend long I had been telling people
that the last night I was determined to eat

at the Cafe at the Mews. And I was, even I

had to change into a bathing costume and swim

there. Well I didn't have to change, and I

didn't swim there. The rain abated a bit and

Linda, Kim, Nancy and I made a dash for the

Cafe - escorted by Uncle Ron (Chicago Sharon)
complete with suit, tie, etc. The restaurant
was as delightful as I remembered - spent

three hours at a dinner table in surroundings

that I love and appreciate. It is the kind
of atmosphere that brings out the feminine
(or masculine) best in me. Large circular
tables with space around them, soft lighting,
loads of windows, good food and nice service.

Other girls, having gone to a show at the Ma-
deira Room, came in for dinner and we soon had
six tables filled. It was absolutely great ,

lovely women, appropriate surroundings, nice
meals, everything sort of blending together
to make it a super way to end the weekend.

Back at the hotel the parties quickly
started. I briefly joined a couple of them
(still in street clothes), and finally fell

into bed about 4:30.

MONDAY — up at 8:30 to find the weather
wet, windy and cold. Down to the reception
room where Nancy, realizing that I did not

have a sweater, found me a heavy turtleneck
(and then worried that I still would not be

warm). Time then for the goodbyes. And I,

who usually keeps the emotions very controled,
found myself getting more and more upset over
saying goodbye to people, tearing at first and

then suppressed sobs - fighting very hard to

keep a calm manner. I couldn't do it. These
were people that I have not seen for some time

and may be some time before I see them again,

and most important of all - they were people
that I really care for. People such as (for-

give me if I forget some) Paula who I envy,

Liz in basic black, Nicole who put up with my

smoking and hogging her make-up mirror, Pat

who I really never had a chance to talk to,

Kim & Nancy who are lovely people, Linda who

kept her act thoroughly together, Merissa who

actually appeared as Merissa several times

over the weekend, Sharon in male drag all

weekend, Elinor and Carolyn both of whom
flattered me by remembering what I had pur-

chased last year, and finally, Vancouver Dor-

othy who I still think looks like a Miami ma-

trongetting ready to play bridge at the coun-

try club.

Kim drove Amber and I to the P-town airport

in a pouring rainstorm. At Logan airport,

continued on page 21
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Amber and I had a chance to sit down for a

quiet lunch, a bit of a chat, and just gener-

ally relax before she flew to San Francisco,

^
and 1 headed to Washington.

COMMENTS — SUPER WEEKEND, regardless of

the weather. Although the wet prevented us

from wandering about as much as we would have

liked, it also had a very nice psychological

effect when we were gathered together — se-

cure against the weather, amongst friends.

NON-FICTION

ELECTROLOGY CORNER

(Any questions you may have concerning
electrology should be addressed to: Kimberly
Williams R.E., c/o Tiffany, P.O. Box 19,
Wayland Ma . 017/8)

Ms Kimberly Williams, R.E.: Offices at
7 Davis Sq . Somerville Ma 6)7-776-7920

QUESTION : How can hormone therapy affect
my electrolysis treatments?

ANSWER : Androgenic (male) hormones, as
well as genetically inherited characteristics,
climatic conditions, nervous disorders, and
glandular disorders, can all stimulate the
growth of facial and body hair. Estrogenic
(female) medications have a direct effect on
all these catagories. Basically, estrogens
cause the papilla (root of the hair) to
become finer, more feminine in nature, mak-
ing the hair more responsive to treatment.
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warm, with a drink in our hand, and happy!
Friendships were reestablished, made and af-
firmed. All of which is important in keeping
the bond strong between we girls, and also in

giving each of us confidence and strength. I

hope that each of us gained additional pride
in themselves as a woman, and equally import-
ant - pridt n the group.

- END -

For the TS or TV patient on hormone ther-
apy, to attain the best results from her
electrolysis treatments she should start by
having a complete physical, then having a

testosterone count taken by a qualified en-
docrinologist. (This is an absolute must in
order to prescribe the proper medication for
the feminization of the anatomy, for physica
and mental health, and to attain maximum
results for electrolysis.)

Usually, hormone therapy is started at a

low dose and gradually increased until the
testostorone level falls below that of a

pre-pubic state. When the male hormone leve
is that low, the estrogens become dominant.
Body hair will become finer, or even fall
out, and facial hairs become weaker and much
more responsive to electrolysis treatment.
(The reason body hair will deminish and
facial hairs will not, is that unlike body
hair, facial hair are more deep seated in the
skin and posess a richer supply of nourish-
ment .

)

When estrogens become dominant, the andro
genic effect is reduced. The blood supply t

the papilla (hair root) is reduced, the hair
becomes finer, more feminine in nature.
Electrolysis works by electrocoagulation of
the hair root, by caterizing the blood suppl
to the root. Since hormones diminish the
blood supply, the patient will clear up at
an accelerated rate.

A few commonly prescribed hormones are
Premarin and Ogen, which are taken orally,
and Delestrogen and Estradiol Valerate, whic
are given by intra-muscular injection. (an-
other common hormone is Provera. Provera
can induce male and female secondary sex
characteristics, including excessive facial
hair and balding.

To summerize: Yes, the effect of elect-
rolysis can be greatly enhanced by hormone
therapy. However, no _o n e should take hor-
mones without first seeing a qualified
doctor and endocrinologist!

- END -
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RHONDA'S RAMBLE (Continued)
by Rhonda (Hilka) S.

In the Spring issue of the Tapestry we

left Rhonda flying high from the Tri-Ess Ho-

liday En Femme' in New Orleans - literally

dressing in-flight, to trying her wings alone

at a luau on Maui, Hawaii. Of course we

should mention the interlude where this girl

flew to San Francisco and had a super secret

moving 3-D portrait made of 'Rhonda's Kiss'.

We've all seen similar portraits (holograms)

in museum and galleries, but not of our

Rhonda

!

But it's a long descent from high flying

to low riding as this girl discovered driving

east from California. Her van broke down a

few times, the last time when her steering

gear box fell off as she turned a corner

slowly in Albuquerque N.M. All was not lost

as the breakdown occured only a block from

"Adam's Den" the city's only TV FI club!

And while waiting more than a week for the

van to be fixed this girl spent her time

coming out. We might ask what a girl like

Tri-Ess' & Tiffany's Miss Rhonda, who has

been to the elegant La Cage Aux Follies in

L.A. is doing in a place like this? Why,

discoing naturally, with the pink feathers of

the 'Cage' in her hair, to compliment all the

cowboys & indians of Adam's Den! To add to

the excitement of this tortilla flats town,

this girl dons her brown silk military style

dress, and rides the bus out to Rutland AFB,

the heart of our nuclear weapons arsenal,

and goes to the National Atomic Museum where

she takes a nice picture standing next to a

hydrogen bomb, thank you.

Many of this girl's former systems were

on display at the museum, and it was a dream

come true to be with them once again.

So this girl heads east by AMTRAK ,
stop-

ping overnight to visit her acquaintances at

the famous FI show lounge, the 'Baton Club'

in Chicago. The fabulous Marilyn Monroe

look-alike Heather Fontaine performs there,

and recognized Rhonda or her male half, Ron,

from the 'Queen Mary' in Hollywood (since

female attire is not permitted to be worn

in the club.)

So Rhonda goes on her way east - next stop

N.Y., but that was not to be, for only part

of the train was going to the Big Apple, and

Rhonda was on the part ticketed for Boston.

So Rhonda would not be seen in the great

metropolis after all. No walk on the wild

side. Finally she arrives in Boston, a pro-

per city, and that very evening this girl

ventures forth from her nest in the Sheraton

at the Pru, dressed - properly of course, in

common sense low sandals and again, a brown

dress. Wining, dining, and getting mugged.

Yes, Rhonda got mugged by her escort, a lady
of long standing friendship, who snatched
this girl's bottle of Windsong perfume!
In return she gave me a lovely blue polyester/
red piped mandarin collar dress, brand new
from the racks at Filenes. And so Rhonda
steps out en marche' and to Boston's Tri-Ess
and Tiffany girls she's rambled.

(CtAAeA, Rhonda

(Rhonda's Ramble Continued)

A NIGHT AT THE METRO

(OR, "WHAT IS A NICE GIRL LIKE ME DOING IN A
PLACE LIKE THIS?")

This girl wondered as she entered Boston's
famed METRO disco with her Tiffany Club hos-
tess. This Tri-Ess guest soon found out;
having fun! There we were, two girls and a

thousand guys. It it any wonder that the
METRO is especially considerate of us girls?
And what a show. Ultraclean facilities, spa-
cious dance floor, friendly people, a super
laser show, and us girls.
There was Tiffany's Miss Patricia Ashley

relaxed and cool in golden tress and pink
frilly dress, enjoying the excitement from
the safety of her cocktail table. But your
Miss Rhonda was so naughty in her black vel-
vet slit sided sheath, 4b" black patent heels,
black stockings, belt and auburn hair, that

she just had to go out and dance. What a

trick to sway to the beat in 4b" heels, but

the admiring glances of the onlookers did

much to heighten the emotions, if not my heels!
Knowing Rhonda, it was only a short swish

and sway to the ladies room (being tweaked on

the bottom only once) where a cool and re-

freshing change into 'blonde', and a white
party dress, gave the patrons even more to

think about. Then change back again to basic

black and this girl hit the dance floor once
more, only to spy the golden apparition,
sheathed in all matching white. Would she

dance with me? "No!!!" As she swirled away
with another dancer.

And so back to the cocktail table, and the

company of Patricia and consolations. The

lights came on, the show is over, the 'white

marble' and the 'black marble' have rolled in

opposite directions. Goodnight, METRO -

until nex t week!

KlAAC-i, Rhonda
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Vear Merissa,

7 am taking time, to drop you this 6 hoat

| letter to thank you for sponsoring the week-

end in P-town. Mott of us do not realize

the. time and effort that you put into organ-

izing a weekend long event such at the Cross

-

dresser's Holiday. Thank you for making tuch

an event pottible.
Thit wot my teeond Crossdresser' s Weekend

in P-town. I enjoyed thit weekend even more

than my first time with your organization in
P-town. The people that 7 met during the

weekend were jutt great. 7 had the chance

to make many new friendships plat renew old

friendships from the previout year. The

placet that we were able to attend dressed

enfemme were great! Not once were we

battled by the ownert or employeet at thote

ettablithmentt . We were treated at all

timet with retpect and courtety. 7 hope to

be able to make it number three with you in

P-town next year.

If thit it an example of Tiffany Club't

activitiet and 7 lived in Mattachutetit

,

7

would be a very active member with the Tif-

fany Club. The Tiffany Club it doing a

great job for the people o{) the paraculture.

Sincerely Vourt, Nicole Stevent (NJ)

Vear Meritta
Had a great time on vacation, and

thank you again.
Our group it off the ground!!! The

name will be Mountain Rote Society. Our
first function will be a cocktail partly,

to be Sunday, Augutt 29th at a rettaurant
to be announced. The first meeting will
contitt o f Statement of Purpote, appoint-
ment of a tcreening committee, etc., and
we have about 15 confirmed people ready
to thow up, and we haven't even started
a membership drive. All thit would not
have been pottible to do in 3 dayt if it
watn't for you and Tiffany.

( P.S . Make that first affair on Sep-
tember 19th rather than Augutt 29th.)

Say 'Hi 1 to everybody for ut. We mitt
you all a lot and think about you often.

Love, Kim £ Nancy

[Editor's note: The Tiffany Club
enthusiastically supports Kim and Nancy's
effort. They are class people, sincere
and responsible . If anyone is interested
in contacting them, write: Mountain Rose
Society, P.O. Box 3062, Boulder Colorado

,

80306

]

Vear Meritta

Many thankt for your interest and tupport
in the holiday weekend. Certainly a first
f-or me, but alto a big help to tie up many

of my personal loote ends. Everyone wat
to friendly!

i nankt ! Penny N. (Maine)

Vear Meritta,

7 with to thank the fallowing people,
in particular, far making the "Gala Week-
end" to enjoyable: To Aunt Harriet

,
Rusti

and her contingent far thawing me the proper

way to party, to Elizabeth with whom I

thared many convivial glattet, to Vorothy
faom Vancouver whote inexhauttable ttoriet
and naughty limerickt were mott interesting,
to Amber faom Cal. a bright new face, to
Mariette Patty Allen who really under-
ttandt me (damn), to Fred Barry of "The
Trantvettian"

,
to Joyce Vewhurst

,
to Martin

Slobodkin may his libido increase. To

Merissa Sherrill Lynn of the Tiffany Club,

its residents
,
board o f Virectors and mem-

bers who made thw Weekend pottible. The
Weather wat certainly againtt us but only
tlightly dampened our tpirits .

Hopefully 7 will be able to renew my
friendship with my Eastern friends sometime
this winter depending on circumstances.
Again, thank you far the memorable event.

-- Malinda Anderson (Wise.)

196? Umwer*»J Press Swndiote

“The invitation said 'informal dress,'

so I borrowed one from my sister."
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Vear Merissa,

A^-Ce/L spending the weekend in Wayland
and then thz following weekend -in P-town,
1 really do feel that yiow I'm a full fledged
member o f Tiffany. Thz weekend In (fayland
was casual and relaxing and, of coatee., 1

had the opportunity of meeting so many of
the girts. Talking with them and especially
with you, Merlssa, gave me the chance to
really appreciate what Tiffany was all
about, what It was doing, the need It ful-
filled for so many people. The Reeling 1

had as 7 talked with each one and became
more relaxed was, to paraphrase, "Heavens!
You're certainly O.K. 7 guess Tm O.K.
latter all the years of wondering ) .

The weekend In P-town, If not relaxing
[frantic best describes It) was a marvelous
time In spite oft the weather - It took me
a week to recover! Again 7 met more people
since everyone was so thoughtful being sure
everyone knew everyone else. 7 guess 7

can't get over the feeling of exhlleratlon
of really being me. As Elizabeth put It
so aptly, 7 am Sandra, 7 am John. 7 confess
though, It was Sandra who was given full
reign!

7 also remember the evening back at
Tiffany after P-town, thoroughly exhausted
but with a warm feeling sitting around
chatting, and then, you brought out your
guitar and we sang. 7 certainly won't for-
get Votethy and her repetolre of barroom
ditties and barrack room ballad6 [perhaps
7 should say for' sh for Votethy) .

It loos a gorgeous time, Merlssa, and Tm
certainly Indebted to you and all the girls
who, without effort, made me feel so at
ease. Tiffany Is a wonderful Idea and Its
working

.

Very Sincerely, Sandra St John

Vear Merlssa

7 received my copy of the TVIC Journal
today, which I’m sure you have too. In
re-reading my now famous letter 7 find that
7 ve got to do some fast talking to undo
some words that aren't what they look to be.
7 had misread the Tiffany Club literature.
This was the first such literature 7 had
received and did not understand the workings
of a TV club. In reading subsequent liter-
ature from other groups, things began to
come In focus and caused me to re-read the
Tiffany letter. 7 had been so wrong.
Merlssa, 7 so hope my letter has not hurt

Tiffany Club. That's the last thing 7 could
wish. Tiffany has become quite dear to me
as have some of its girls. Let's hope--!

Love, Fran

Vear Merlssa,

Just a note of thanks for being my Initial
contact at the Crown £ Anchor. For days be-
fore I'd had butterflies in my tummy and my
knees shook every time 7 thought of walking
In at the Outing. Some how all the appre-
hension was about gone before 7 walked In,
and you put the rest behind me In seconds.
It was nice that Vorothy joined us [even If
It was only to get a story straight ) . Then
most of all 7 was tickled pink to see
Joanne. OJe did have quite a talk at the Bar
and that and the other girls there at the
bar set a scene that filled me with excite-
ment like letting a new silky dress settle
down over your torso. Yes Merlssa, a lot of
values approached balance yesterday. The
short trip was well worth the drive.

Joanne had quite an influence on me and 7

hope 7 don't become a shadow for want of
knowledge.

So thanks again, and just thank everyone.

Sisterly regards, Fran [MH)

HI Merlssa,

Enjoyed our several chit-chats during the
Pocono weekend. Thanks for your Insight on
our paraculture. I'm sure It'll help as we
embark with our GGA Chapter.

All is go for our June 19th gathering.
Hone In July and August. Resume the 3rd
Saturday in September [18th) and every 3rd
Saturday thereafter. I'll keep you posted.
Thanks for your publicity In the Spring
Tapestry, which I loved by the way.

I'm happy to see the direction you're
taking In regards to "where do we go from
here." The socials are super, but they
don't resolve the concerns of all of us.

I commend you for getting the wheels In
motion. You've really got your act to-
gether. Be assured I'll do whatever I can
to further same.

Love, hath

(Kathy Hivish is organizing a chapter of
the Gateway Gender Alliance . The Chapter is
intended to serve those in or near Northeast
Pennsylvania . If you might be interested

,

contact: Miss Kathy Hivish, P.O. Box 268 ,

Dallas, Pennsylvania 18612.)

Vear Merlssa,

As 1 expected, my visit to Hew England
was worthwhile - mostly because of Tiffany.
The make-up classes were an unexpected
bonus - very good for me. [It is fantastic
what properly applied make-up can do!)

Thank you so much!

Love, Mendy If. [Buffalo HY)
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Dear Editor:

I am a post-op fema le-to-male transsexual

MAN, 30, sex-reassigned in NYC in 1970,

earned my B.A. in psychology in 1975, and

have been peer-counselling transsexuals

—

male and female— for 12 years. 1 am now

Director of METAMORPHOSIS: Gender Coun-
selling-Educational services (est. in

Toronto Canada in Dec. 1981) and Editor of

METAMORPHOSIS: "The Newsletter Exclusively

for F-M Men And Professionals" ($12 for 6

issues) . I wish to exchange newsletters

with you.

I feel you are doing a wonderful job as

Editor of THE TV/TS TAPESTRY.
Certainly, there is a tremendous need for

such a medium for transsexuals (pre- and

post-op) through which they might express

themselves; their thoughts and feelings,

their opinions and vies, their questions

and problems, their doubts and worries, their

ideas and questions and problems, their doubts

and worries
ideas and suggestions, their hopes and fears,

their comments and criticisms, their needs

and expectations, and, their goals and as-

pirations .

The transsexual/ transvestite newsletter is

undoubtedly an effective means by which to

supply much-needed peer-support and, it might

be the reader's only form of contact with

other transsexuals /transvestites

.

Keep up the good work and best wishes for

the continued success of your worthwhile
publication

!

Respectfully yours,

Rupert Raj , B.A.

Director & Editor, METAMORPHOSIS

(P.S. I really enjoy reading the articles
submitted by Khalil Jordach (a pre-op F-M

TS) who also contributes to my newsletter
for F-Ms: METAMORPHOSIS. I would very much
like to see more F-Ms contributing to your
worthy magazine.)

Vear Merlssa,

I am so fortunate to have, found Tiffany
and to have, been accepted tnto thls excep-
tionally ntce group of people who enjoy
and share the closeness and understanding

of being ourselves.
And It Is becawse of you that we have such

a Club In which we are able to experience the
marvelous Reeling of togetherness and at the
same time revel In the ecstacy of being a

girl.
I call It "The Joy o f Tiffany" and I shall

always want to be there with you.

Love, Sally
(
Md)

Vear Merlssa

Thanks very much for your hospitality

.

I enjoyed last evening Immensely. Meeting
so many nice people made my visit all
worth while.

My thanks again, and much happiness
and good health to you and the group.

Until the next time -

S ..zerely R.P.

Vear Merlssa,

Congratulations on your article/letter to

Vr. Tom Cottle. It was wad done. Sorry I

did not see you on his show! I wish to
thank you and your Staff for your thoughtful
reception and kind hospitality extended to

me In the preparation of my paper. 7 am
enclosing a letter for your bulletin board
which Is always full of Interesting Items.

7 hope to visit you again one day.

Meanwhile, best wishes.
Sincerely, Gloria G.

Vear Members •*

This Is to thank warmly all of you who
were willing and kind enough to share with
me many of your personal thoughts either
through my questionnaire and/or In a personal
Interview. 7 want you to know that each of
you contributed In a special way to my
project and 7 believe that 7 learned as much
about myself as 7 did about you. 7 apprec-
iated the wit, charm and candor that light-
ened many of our conversations on otherwise
serious topics.

Wishing you a festive summer.

Cordially, Gloria G.

From the desk of JOYCE DEWHURST

Dear Friend,

In my capacity as your Events Manager I

must inform you that we, as a group, are
broke and without funds, and therefore, can-
not produce the July 30th "Dare to Wear party.
Indeed - it is sad !

In my capacity as your Bookkeeper I will
try to explain. Our financial structure has
always been varied and complex. We have been
broke as a group MANY MANY times. This is

nothing new ! The difference now is that I

refuse to bail us out as I have always done
before. My savings account is so small that
I refuse to gamble with it anymore. I have
$800 of your advance payment money for the

Poconos in a separate account in the bank and
I also refuse to gamble on a party with this
money that you have entrusted to me. For the

last four years I have personally subsidized
the parties. I want to make it clear to you

Joyce's letter continued on page 26



26 Joyce's letter; continued from page 25
Viola Menissa,

that I will no longer subsidize the parties.
Our present problem stems from the fact

that I have scheduled two major money eating
events in September. They have drained our
resources. The last two parties were fi-
nancial disasters for us and drove us into
the 'poorhouse'. No one seemed to want to
support them. I have laid out $1,000 already
for the Novice Event in September and now we
are going to have a party after the Seminar
which will bring the total cost to about
$2,000 or more. In addition I have given
$1,000 deposit to the Pocono Lodge. I cannot
keep taking money out of my savings account
to produce these events. Nobody seems to

want to buy tickets in advance for anything.
You all know this will help me, but you re-

fuse to do it. No one wants to send in the

deposit for the Poconos. I know a lot of you
are coming but you will not declare yourself.

I f we are to continue as a group, EVERYONE
must support EVERY event. That may be hard
for you to swallow but it is the truth. We
only have about 25 active members. Recently
we lost 6 members for various reasons. That
is 25% of our group.

I think I have done an excellent job for

you in the last four years. We have a group
of good people. If I were entirely motivated
by profit I would have quit a long time ago.

We are truly the number one group in the coun-
try. We are progressive and innovative and
we command the respect and admiration of the

entire nationwide TV community. I hope we
will resolve our present financial situation
and continue to produce events.

FINAL NOTE - Joyce Dewhurst has tried to

show you that TV parties and vacations do not

have to be all that serious. Everything I

produce is a fun event. We will have more
fun events together.

Regards, Joyce

[Editor's note: Attention Leaders'. Does
Joyce's plight sound familiar? Harriet?
Carol? Merissa? This is just one more
illustration that the one thing we need the
most is the one thing we never seem to get,
and that is SUPPORT '.\

Joyce is right. She has done an excellent
job. See the report on her Poconos weekend
given in the 'Special Events' section as an
example of one of her programs.]

1 just Aeceived my copy ofa the Tap-
estAy, and It is excellent as usual.

7 especially like youA an&w&i to
Va. Tom Cottle. Because 7 can Aelate to
it. 7 too have that

fa
eaA ofa men who have

to pAove something

.

7 just didn’t know
how to expAess it. But you su)ie did.

So just a shoAt note to let you know
7 think youA aAticle is gAeat and so is
the Tapestity.

i - Thank you faoA youAA and Tifafaany’s

hospitality shown this TaI-Ess guest
ovca the long holiday.

It was my pleas uAe to meet a
fa
ew

Tifafaany giAls including the cuAvaceous
Ginny, and Ms PatAicla Ann Ashley who

is, above all, a lady.

And to you MeAlssa, who aAe a many

faaceted gem, again 1 say thank you.

Kisses, Rhonda S. (Ca.)

(This next letter is not to be taken
too seriously'. Ed.)

To: Melissa CheAAy Ling, P.0. Box 99,
The TAifafaid Club, Waylaid illa 017983204

Vahllng Melissa ;

TAifafaidy' s suAe a faun place, the ’ oAgies’
weAe a ball, but the whippings weAe hajid on
us ’TaI-Uss’ giAls . The keelhaulings in
youA shank infaested pool suse Auined oua
makeup, and the slave quaAteAS you call a

guest Aoom would make the ancient Romans
blush.

And the TAifafaidy giAls’. (lgh-ly is the
woAd. ( Not like us beeootifaul ’ TaI-Uss
giAls.) And you Melissa, you haAAidan,
chasing a guest all ovca the house with a

Aolling pin just because we complained about
the Aats ’.

And what’s the idea ofa Miss Mt St Helen's
Ash dragging a TaI-Uss glnl to a baA ( hoAAGAS )

whcAe the customers did tAy us ? It will be
a hot day in July befaoAe 7 eveA visit the

TAifafaidy mansion again'.

Quick, when's the next hot day?

GAoanda



BULLETIN BOARD
*********

October 15 - 24, 1982

FANTASIA FAIR

AN EXPERIENCE TO REMEMBER

Ibis smorgasbord of activities and major
events is open to all who want to experience
and enjoy living and exploring an alternative
1 ifestyl e

.

For information and registration form:
Eve Goodwin

Introducing

:

THE CENTER FOR BEING

A holistic non-profit licensed Gender
Identity Clinic, serving the cross-
dressing/ transsexual /androgyne pop-
ulation c

r New England and the North-
east .

For information, see their ad
in ' Classifieds '

!

************

Dept FF Kenmore Station Box 368
Boston, Ma. 02215 Introducing:

*********

DAYTONA BEACH VACATION

Sponsored by the Success Chapter of

GCA, Success '82 will happen from:

October 24 thru 30, 1982

THE MOUNTAIN ROSE SOCIETY

A new TV/TS social organization
forming in the Boulder Colorado area.

For information write: The
Mountain Rose Society, P.0. Box 3062,
Boulder Co. 80306
************

. Stay from one day or stay a week!

. Single person to a room . . $30 per day

. Share a room with kitchen.. $36 per day

. There will be a 10% discount if paid in

full by August 1

. The final cutoff date will be Sept. 15th

If further information is needed,
Please don't hesitate to call Susan Arm-
strong at 1-813-856-2542 or write:

Success
P.0. Box 1601

Pinellas Park, Fla. 33565
**********

Attn: paraculture LEADERS, POTENTIAL
LEADERS, SUPPORTERS:

I will not be the Coordinator for
Fantasia Fair this year Rather, I will be

helping to coordinate Leaders' conferences

and workshops. I would like to invite all

persons planning to attend F/F '82 who are

paraculture leaders, interested in becoming
leaders, or interested in the business end

of the paraculture, to attend.

(See ' Letter to Leader' in the Tape&tAij ’

4

Folium
{)
0 ?i ^untheK detculA.)

UeAiAAa SheKKill Lynn
*************

AA group

for the TV/ TS/AN Communit y

Because of the difficulty for TVs and TSs

with a drinking problem to be completely open

at regular AA meetings, we are planning to

form a Trans AA group. If you might be in-

terested, contact:
Carolyn Delano 617-443-4568

THE TRANSVESTIAN
Fred Barry, of the newspaper 'The Trans-

vestian' took some marvelous pictures of
Tiffany's P-town Weekend, and gave the
Tiffany Club a fantastic spread in the paper.
If you would like a copy (its worth it),

send $2 to : Tania Volen, 200 Main St.,

Tennent, NJ 07763-0200. (The issue is

Volume 1 No. 7) You can also call Tania
at: 201-363-8500

************

I -CAN DROPPED

We regret to inform you that we can no

longer recommend people in need of counseling
use their services.

If you are in need of counseling, please
call the Tiffany Club (617)358-5575) and we
will be happy to refer you to a qualified
therapist

.

************

TIFFANY'S HOSTESS PROGRAM
We are asking our more dependable and re-

sponsible members to act as Hostesses for the

Tuesday and Saturday evenings when no other
Club event is planned. The objectives are:

1.

) To give Tiffany's active members more
of a reason to become involved, take some re-
sponsibility, and have fun doing it.

2.

) To give Tiffany's less active members
more of a reason to belong, and to attend
more often.

If you might be interested in being a

Hostess for an evening, contact: Merissa
Sherrill Lynn (617-358-5575).

*************

PANIC DEFINED:

Two girls at Tiffany's Weekend sharing
a closet only 30" wide with only 8 hangers.

*************



28 OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED

TV/TS RAP GROUP

Jo Anne Vigue, or 'The Center For Being'

would like to invite M-F and F-M pre-op or

post-op TSs, and their friends, relatives and

interested persons to an informal get- toge ther

every Thursday from 7 to 10pm at Suite 1 ,

7 Davis Sq Somerville Ma

.

Coffee will be served, no drugs, pot or

booze

!

For information contact: Jo Anne Vigue

617-443-4568

COMING EVENTS
New England

An assistant is needed to help with
the Tapestry, membership, correspon-
dance, etc. (The Secretary needs a
secretary!) You should be responsible
dependable, and know how to type. [if
you can walk on water, that might help too'.]

Contact Merissa, 358-5575

STAMPS STAMPS STAMPS

We average nearly $200 a month in
stamps alone. (Newsletters, inquiries,
invitations, notices, correspondance, etc
and so on) If you have any excess stamps -

a few, a lot, any denomination, send them.

We need them. THANKS!
Tiffany Club, Box 19 Wayland Ma 01778

TIFFANYCLUB: (Open, non-sexual)

Tiffany Club, Box 19, Wayland Ma 01778
617-358-5575

OPEN MEETINGS: Casual get-togethers each

Tuesday and Saturday evening.

BUSINES S MEETINGS: 8pm, 4th Saturday of each

month. General and Key membersa are en-

couraged to attend.

S UNDAY S : Evenings out on the town. Patricia

Ann Ashley, organizer

CLAMBAKE: Saturday, August 21, 7:30pm. Come

early and make a day of it! $10 per person,

$15 a couple.

OPEN HOUSE: Saturday, September 18, all day!

Chicken bar-b-que 5; 30pm. Attendance fees

are waived for this event, but a $6 contri-
bution will be asked for food.

TRANSSEXUAL SUPPORT: Saturday, October 2, 7pm.

Rap group

HALLOWEEN : Final plans have not been made at

this time. Serious consideration is being
given to moving the event until November 6

in order to not conflict with the multitude
of other parties the weekend before. Invi-

tations will be sent.

3rd ANNUAL FORMAL THANKSGIVING D INNER : Sat-

urday, November 20, (details pending)

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY: Saturday, December 18,

7 pm.

MARCH 4,5 ,6 1983: A Weekend event is tenta-
tively scheduled in Boston. Details pending

k k * * ic * * * k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k

HALCYON SOCIETY : (R.I. tiffany Club affiliate)

Occupant, P.0. Box 143, N. Kingston R.I.

02852 617-678-0609, or 401-461-7566

MEETINGS :
.
1st Saturday of each month

k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k

MAY FLOWER : (Boston, Sexual Alternatives)

P.0. Box 66, Allston Ma . 02134
617-254-7389

MEETINGS : 7pm Wednesdays

PARTIES: Last Saturday of each month
k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k

HARRIET LANE'S TV SET : (Connecticut, Open)

Harriet Lane, Box 2 Yalesville Sta., Wall-

ingford Ct 06492 203-288-1166

PARTIES : The 2nd and 4th Saturday of each
month. The 2nd Saturday is non-sexual, and
the 4th Saturday anything goes. $10 per

person, $15 per couple, food served, cash

bar

.

TV/TS PEER SUPPORT GROUP : (Rap group)

Martha Adams, P.0. Box 401, Somerville
Ma 02144 617-666-8280

XX (TWENTY) CLUB: (Hartford, Transsexual sup-

port)

XX Club, P.0. Box 6070 Park St Sta.,

Hartford Ct 06106

MEETINGS: 3pm, 2nd and 4th Saturdays of

each month
k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k kk k k k k k

OUTREACH INSTITUTE : (Educational Service)

The Outreach Institute, Kenmore Sta.

Box 368, Boston Ma 02215 617-277-3454

FANTASIA FA IR : October 15 through October 24,
j

f982 (See 'Vacations'). Registration forms

are available at the Tiffany Club, or by

writing: Eve Goodwin, Dept FF Kenmore Sta.

Box 368, Boston Ma 02215 USA

* * * k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k
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New York
ALBANY TVIC: (Open, non-sexual)

William Thordsen, 1104 Broadway, Albany NY
02215 518-434-8806

MEETI NGS : 3rd Saturday of each month
t** * * ;'c V; * * * s'c * ** * s'c * ** s'c * sV * * * s'c *

NYC GGA CHAPTER: (Open, non-sexual)

Muriel Olive, 157 W 57th St, Suite 601,
NYC NY 10019 212-582-6823

MEETINGS : 3rd Saturday of each month
c* -,'c s'c s'c * * s'c >V * * s'c * * s'c s'c s'c* * s'c * * * ** s'c*

JOYC^DEWl^RST : (NYC, parties, programs)

Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jackson
Heights NY 11372 212-335-3048

NATIONWIDE SOCIAL/ EDUCATIONAL AFFAIR for—
Novice Crossdressers: Satureday September
18th . Conference, boutiques, etc from noon
until 5:00, then social activites for the

evening.

POCONO WEEKEND : September 10-11-12
c s'c -.V s'c s'c* * s'c s'c s'c * * s'c s'c * * * V; s'c s'c s'c ** s'c * s'c s'c

CASEY : (Long Island, parties)

Casey Kwarta, 50 Sunny Rd . , St James NY

11780 212-584-7736 (7-llpm)

PARTIES : 4th Saturday of each month
I

v ***** * * ** * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * *

)ELTA CHI NU (TRI ESS) : (closed, heterosexual)

M.J.M., P.0. Box 1239 Main Sta., White
Plains NY 10602

(Meeting schedule unavailable at this time)

New Jersey— Pennsylvania

PHI CHAPTER (CCA) : (S. NJ, Phila.)

Michelle Williams, P.O. Box 322, Collings-
wood NJ 08108

MEETINGS: 4th Saturday of each month
s'c s'c s'c * s'c >'c -,'c ,’c -,'c -,'c -,'c s'c ,'c -,'c -,'c -,'c s'c -,'c s'c -,'c * -,'c -,'c -,'c s'c -,'c s'c

'

NU CHAPTER (GCA) :

J. Malley, 29

NJ 07960

MEETINGS: 1st Sat

(N. NJ,)

Franklin PI

,

urday of each

Morristown

month

SUE HALL: (TVs & Swingers)—TT? Hall Enterprises, Box 74, Changewater
NJ 07831

OPEN HOUSE: Mondays, dress as you like
",'c s'c -,'c -,'c s'c -,'c -,'c -,'c * -,'c s'c -,'c -,'c s'c -,'c s'c -,’c s'c s'c -,'c -,'c * s'c * * s'c *

PGH CHAPTER (GGA) : (Pitts. Pa.)

Ratchel Osman, Box 16080, Pitts. Pa. 16080
kk kk k /V /'c >'c Vc Vc Vc /'c * Vc >'c Vc Vc k >’c -,'c >'c Vc k kk k k

s
DALLAS CHAPTER (GGA) : (Northeast Pa.)

Miss Kathy Hivish, Box 268, Dallas Pa.

18612 717-675-2585 (5-10pm weekdays)

MEETINGS: 1st Saturday of each month (Sep-

tember's meeting has been cancelled.!)

Mid-Atlantic 29

DELTA CHI CHAPTER (GCA), : (Baltimore, DC)

Sandy Machin, Box 11254 Lincolnia Sta.,

Alexandria Va 22312

MEETINGS : 1st Saturday of each month

NU RHO CHAPTER (GCA) : ( Va .

)

N. C^^per, S-180 P.O. Box 2400,
Virginia Beach Va 23452

MEETINGS : 4th Saturday of each month
'ck k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k kk k k k k k k

ACADEMY AWARDS : (Drag, gay. Baltimore DC)

Mr Carl Rizzi, 1015 S Quebec St A-9

,

Arlington Va. 22204

s'c -,'c s'c* s'c s'c s'c * s'c* * s'c s'c s'c s'c s'c s'c -,'c * s'c s'c -,’c s'c s'c **

BALTIMORE-DC CHAPTER (GGA) :

Lisa Rouse, P.O. Box 218, Burtonsville
Md, 20720

MEETINGS : 2nd Saturday of each month
* -,'c s'c s'c ** -,'c * s'c * * * * s'c* * >'c * * * * * ** * *

BETA RHO CHAPTER (TRI ESS) :

R. Garst, c/o Box 11254, Lincolnia Sta.
Alexandria Va 22312

South
SUCCESS CHAPTER (GGA) : (Florida)

Susan Armstrong, Box 1601, Pinellas Park
Fla. 33656

MEETI NGS : 2nd Saturday of each odd numbered
month

DAYTONA BEACH VACATION : Oct. 24 thru Oct 30
J. JL JL J. J. JU J. JL JL J. J. JL J. J. JL JL J. J. J. JL

FANTASIES IN LACE : (East FI., Parties)

Fantasies in Lace, P.O. Box 100297,
Ft Lauderdale FI 33310

s'c s'c * * ** ,'c s'c -,'c s'c s'c * * s'c * * * * -,'c s'c * * -,'c ** *

ATLANTA TRANSPERSONS GROUP : (Rap sessions)

Atlanta Gay Center, 931 Ponce deLeon,
Atlanta Ga 876-5327

MEETINGS : 7:30 each Tuesday

SOUTHWEST CHAPTER (GGA) : (Galveston Tx)

Alice 713-763-6227
JL .L .L .L A JL JL JL .L .L JL JL .L JL JL JL JL JL JL JL J. JL J> .L J. J.

HOUSTON CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (Texas)

For information: Carol Beecroft,
Box 194, Tulare Ca 93275

s'c s'c s’c s'c s'c * s'c * -,'c s'c s'c s'c * * -,'c -,’c -,'c s'c * s'c s'c -,'c s'c s'c -,'c s'c

DALLAS CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (Texas)

For information: Carol Beecroft,
Box 194, Tulare Ca. 93275

-,’c s'c * * s'c * -,’c * s'c s'c * s'c * s'c s'c * -,'c ,'c -,'c* -,'c s'c -,'c s'c s’c s'c

ALICE (TRI ESS) : (North Fla., Ala.)

For information: Carol Beecroft
Box 194, Tulare Ca. 93275

II -
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Upper Mid-West
WINDY CITY CHAPTER (GGA) : (Chicago)

Sharon Renee Hart, Box 2312, Chicago

II 60690 312-472-4518

TUESDAY, August 10: Rollerskating Party

WEDNESDAY, August 18 : Hawaiian Luau

WEDNESDAY, September 15: Guest speaker,

to be announced
WEDNESDAY, Octob er 13: Guest speaker

to be announced
SATURDAY, October 30: Halloween party

WEDNESDAY, November 10: Undercover Wear

Lingerie party
Vc *** ** **** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *

CHI CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (Illinois)

Donna Martin, Box 218, Markham II 60426

MEETINGS : 3rd Saturday of each month
Vc* * * * * * * ** * * * *** ** * ** * * * **

CROSSROADS CHAPTER : (Michigan, open, non-sexua:

The Crossroads Chapter, Box 3013, Flint

Mi 48502
* Vc* -,'c ** * * * * * * ** * * *** * * * * * * *

PARADISE CLUB : (Ohio, open, non-sexual)

Paradise Club, Box 24363, Cleveland Oh

44124
MEETINGS : August 21, October 23, December 11

Vc Vc Vc* Vc Vc -,'c * * Vc * ‘,'c * ** * * * * Vc * * -c * Vc * *

WISCONSIN TV NETWORK : (Madison, open, non-

sexual)
Ruthann Moskovitz, Box 813, Madison Wi

53701
* * * * * * * * ** ** * * * *** * * ** * * * * *

EVELYN (TRI ESS) :
(Youngstown Ohio)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194

Tulare Ca 93275
* ** *** * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * ** * *

JOHANNA (TRI ESS) : (Troy Michigan)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194

Tulare Ca 93275
* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *** * * * * *

MARY (TRI ESS) : Madison Wisconsin)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194

Tulare Ca 93275
* Vc * * * * * * * Vc * * Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

LAMDA DELTA CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : Louisville Ky

and Cincinatti Oh)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194

Tulare Ca 93275

Mid-West
MOUNTAIN ROSE SOCIETY : (Colorado, open, non-

sexual)
P.0. Box 3062, Boulder Co 80306

SUNDAY, September 19 : Organizational meeting

Vc****** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *

TV/TS GROUP : (Denver, Co.)

Open meetings in Denver. For information

call: 303-830-7353
********** * * * ** * ** * *** * * * * *

IOTA CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (Iowa)

Liana Courtney, Box 2664, Cedar Rapids,

la 52406

West
GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE: (Chapters throughout

North America)
GGA, Box 62283, Sunnyvale Ca . 94088

408-734-3773
SAN FRANCISCO 2nd Wednesday
SAN^JOSE; 1st and 3rd Friday

Vc Vc -,'c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

SAN DIEGO GGA :

W. Thomas, Box 99732, San Diego Ca . 92109
Vc Vc Vc * Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc -,'c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

ALPHA CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (L . A.

)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194,

Tulare Ca 93275
Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc * Vc * Vc Vc Vc Vc

;

CROSSDRESSERS" HETEROSEXUAL INTERSOCIAL CLUB

(CHIC)
: (L. A. , closed, heterosexual TV only)

CHIC, Box 995, Los Angeles Ca 90028
213-249-2442

MEETINGS : Last Saturday of each month, except

hoi idays

Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

SIGMA DELTA CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (San Diego)

For information, contact: Carol Beecroft,
Box 194, Tulare Ca 93275

Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc ,'c Vc Vc -,'c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc ,’c Vc Vc *

PI PHI CHAPTER (TRI ESS) : (San Francisco)

For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194,

Tulare Ca 93275
,’c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc -,'c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

SGYROS CHAPTER (SHANGRI LA) : (S. Calif., open

non-sexual)
Nancy Watson, Box 18202, Irvine Ca.

92713
MEETINGS : 1st Saturday of each month

-,'c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc -,c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

1ALMACIS : (S. Calif., open)

Lynda or Ann 213-241-9093
MEETI NGS : 2nd Saturday of each month

Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc ,c Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc

NORTHWEST CHAPTER (GGA)
:

(Oregon)

P.O. Box 230172, Tigard Sta., Portland
Or 97223

Canada
TRANSVESTITES AU MONTREAL (TAMS) : (Quebec,

open, non-sexual)
TAMS, P.O. Box 153 Sta. Victoria,

Westmount Que H3Z-2V5

WINNIPEG CHAPTER (GGA) : (Manitoba)

Linda T. O'Connell, Box 27, University

Center, UOM, Winnipeg Manitoba R3T-1N2

MEETINGS : 1st and 3rd Friday of each month
Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc Vc * Vc Vc
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TORONTO CHAPTER (CCA)
: (Ontario)

Yvonne King 4 16-298-7540

Vacations

FANTASI A FAI R 1982 : (Cape Cod, open, non-

Sexua
I

)

October 15 thru October 24: Annual 9 day

event lie Id in P rov i nee town Ma . F/F offers
a wide selection of educational, social &

outdoor activities and programs to all

pa rt ic i pants

.

Eve Goodwin, Dept FF Box 368 Kenmore
Sta., Boston Ma 02215 617-277-3454

DREAM 1983 : (Washington, open, non-sexual)

Semi annual high quality event held in

the Fall near Seattle, Wa . Features con-

dominiums, and a 5 day fashion/beauty
course

.

DREAM, Box 58, 507 3rd Ave . , Seattle
Wa 98104

TR1 ESS FALL CONVENTION : (Open to members of

Tr i Ess only)

Annual Fall event. Dates and location to

be announced.
For information: Carol Beecroft, Box 194,

Tulare Ca 93275

S11ANCRI LA: (Open, non-sexual)

Annual Spring event for advanced cross-
dressers who pass in public. Usually held

in the Gulf Coast area. Details pending.

Nancy Watson, Box 18202, Irvine Ca 92713

DAYTONA BEACH: (Open, non-sexual)

Annual Fall event sponsored by the SUCCESS
Chapeter of CCA.

OCTOBER 24 thru OCTOBER 30 1982: Cutoff date
for registration: September I, 1982

SUCCESS, Box 1601, Pinellas Park FI 33565
813-856-2524

TIFFANY'S SPRING HOLIDAY WEEKEND : (Cape Cod)

Annual event usually held the first week
of dune.

Tiffany Club, Box 19, Way land Ma 01778
617-358-5575

POCONOS SPRING WEEKEND : (Pa.)

Annual event usually held the second wool-

end of May.

Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jackson
Heights NY 11372 516-335-3048

POCONOS FA h h WEEKEND : (Pa.)

Ann; event usual ly held the second weel

end of September.
Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jackson

Heights NY 11372 516-335-3048

SHANCR] LA WEST WEEKEND : (S. Ca .

)

Annual event usually held in June.
Nancy Watson, Box 18202, Irvine Ca 92713

Miscellaneous

TS RAP CROUP (Friends, relatives, interested

persons welcome.)
MEETINGS : Thursdays, 7- 10pm, at Suite #1, 7

Davis Sq, Somerville Ma.

For information: Jo Anne Vigue, 579

Concord Rd Sudbury Ma 01776 (617) 443-4568

TIFFANY’S WINTER WEEKEND : (Boston)

Annual event usually held the first weekend
of March.

Tiffany Club, Box 19, Way land Ma 01776
617-358-5575
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PERSONAL LISTINGS
who m»» •dwrtto*: Only members in good standing of the Tiffany Club may place a personal
istmg in the Tapestry. The listing will continue for the duration of her membership. The listing
can be changes or withdrawn at any lime upon request

Security: All information provided in a personal listing is left to the discretion of the advertiser
(including addresses and phone numbers). The Tiffany Club provides free forwarding for those
wfio do not wish to reveal their address.

Sexually oriented photos or wording will not be accepted, and will result in either the
editing or rejection of the listing.

HOW TO RESPOND: If the address is given, write directly. If the address is 'c/o Tiffany', on the
envelope you want forwarded lightly pencil in the name of the person you wish to contact.
Enclose your letter in another envelope and mail to The Tiffany Club, P.O. Box 19. Wayland,
MA 01778. If this procedure is not followed, your letter will be placed in Tiffany's General
Delivery box, then mailed with the next issue of the Tapestry, which could mean a substantial
delay

*** SPEC IA L NOTE '. The Tiffany Club will for-
ward mail free of charge. The Club will not
pay to provide this service, nor will it
endanger the security of the person placing
the ad. Therefore , the Tiffany Club will
not forward unstamped mail, or mail with
the femme name inked (use pencil) on the
envelope

.

If you plan to answer an ad, please follow
the instructions on how to respond. If you
do not follow the instructions

,
your mail

will at best be delayed , or fail to arrive
at its destination altogether . Please,
follow the instructions'. '. Thank you.]

MERISSA SHERRILL LYNN (NH)

Executive Secretary, Tiffany Club
[As I have little time for correspondence,

this listing is only for the purpose of in-
troducing myself'. ]

SWM TV 6' 200 lbs 40, BA Phi losophy, ath-
letically oriented (pro skier 8 yrs)

,
ACBL

life master, enjoy singing, and love the wil-
derness, flowers, and peace of mind.

I'm a very caring person, but a snob.
Personally, I really only warm up to people
who have their personal act together, have
something to offer, and give a damn about
someone else besides themselves. All others
tend to be an emotional liability. I will
care about them and work on their behalf,
but I will not become their friend!

'P.S. VodA anybody out tkdJid. play a good
gamd. oft bkidgd?)

SUSAN REYNOLDS (N. Va)
Member Ti Ess, GGA
Participant Fantasia Fair, Tiffany's Holi-

day Weekends
Hetero TV 43 5' 155 Trim figure reasonably

passable, lady . Photography, TV social life,
hunting/ fishing.

Susan Reynolds, Box 11160, Alexandria Va
22312

J ENNY C
. (Philadelphia P a

)

SWM 39 5' 10 suze 14, tries to be helpful,
pleasant and friendly. Enjoys pre-classical
and folk music. I'm a person with both a
male and a female' personality who enjoys
both. Would prefer the femme side at least
half the time, but am practical.

Jenny C (Pa) c/o Tiffany

CAROLE SYLVIA MAYFIELD (E. Ma)
Member Tri Ess
MWM hetero TV 61 6' pleasant but not glam-

orous appearance. Enjoys music, tennis, golf
and boating..

Carole S. Mayfield, Box 13, West Lynn Ma
01905

BARBARA D. (Vt)

Member Tri Ess
TV 47 6' 190 hetero married. Enjoys

movies, dancing, nice restaurants, and just
getting out of the closet. Would like to
learn more on makeup and more polish on being
femme

.

Barbara D (Vt) c/o Tiffany

B

R

ENDA CALDWELL (Cape Cod)
MWM hetero TV 24 5' 10 slim, fairly attrac-

tive, quiet at first, shy with a dry sense of
humor . Enjoys camping, technical rock climb
ing, chess. Am looking forward to getting to
know myself and my peers.

Brenda C (Cape Cod) c/o Tiffany



| MICHELLE D. (NC)

MWM hetero TV 27 6' attractive, shy, love

soft feminine things, high heels, hosiery,

I

* etc. Am athletic, love to dress as often as

possible and to correspond with TVs with sim-

ilar interests. 1 would like to exchange

letters with other TVs and arrange possible

meetings. Am trying to come out of the clos-

et and need help doing so.

Michelle D (NC) c/o Tiffany

KAY C. (N_. CA.)

Member CCA (#CA58)

SWM TV, 40+, 5' 9, attractive, and pass

wel 1 .

Enjoy dancing, L going out dressed. Love

high fashion clothes, excellent manicures,

stylish high high heels - dress when

traveling to other cities. Located in No.

Calif. Desire contacts 6. escorts in other

cities.
Kay C. (Ca.) c/o Tiffany

JACKIE C RAHAM (S . SHORE. MA.)

SWM TV, 35, 6', 175, blue eyes,

brown hair, professional.
Enjoy good soft music, sports, conver-

sation. Love to dress in nylons. Never
without them under my business suit. 1

want verv much to come out of the closet.

Jackie Craharn ( Ma . ) c/o Tiffany.
( (•>

1 7) 9(5 1
- 1 22 3 even i ngs .

SAX.DK A ST JOHN (VERMONT)
SWT* h i I'V, 34, 6

' 2 , not unattractive
( ' 1 Vl ’ 11 like tall girls), and pleasant
pe rsona 1 i L v .

1-njov cooking, gardening, sailing,
raising sheep, and model railroading.

Occasionally attend Joyce Dewhurst's
parties in NY, and was at Fantasia Fair
81 .

John E. Heath, Craftsbury Vt 05826
(802)586-9639 weekdays

VIRGINIA HUNT ( East Ma

)

Tiffany Keyholder Member
Participant Tiffany's Holiday Weekend
Pre-op TS , 40 5'6 138, attractive and passes

well. Enjoys dancing, and long drives. Is a

country girl. Would like to correspond with

other TSs and interesting people.
Virginia Hunt, Box 19, Wayland Ma 01778

SYLVIA (Pa)

MWM hetero TV 41 5' 11 190 attractive, good
femme wardrobe, will exchange letters, photos
with sensible people. Enjoy reading and
photography related to TVism.

D.S.C., Box 1422, Harrisburg Pa 17105

REBECCA SUZANNE C. ( East Ma .

)

WM TV Divorced, 53 6' 200, engineer and
business executive. Enjoys cooking, wine,
golf, dressing. Have been crossdressing for
many years and would like to 'come out of
the clostet' and meet or correspond with
others to share our interests and life stvlc.
Would 1 ike assistance, and meet or > orres—
pond wil i others to. shite hi interests and
lifestyle, would likesome understanding and
encouragement

.

Rebecca C (Ma) c/o Tiffanv



JAN1NE BRIDGET .(JWSTON , MA . )

SWM IV (possibly IS), 25, )

'

8

,

auburn
hair blue eyes with a pood sense of humor.

En joy reading SF, eht'ss, photography

,

microcomputers, fashion, cosmetics.
I'm new to the Boston area and would

like to meet & befriend others who share
mv interest in expressing fully their
inner femininity. I am especially in-

terested in meeting a pre-op TS .

Janine Bridget (Mn.) c/o Tiffany

SHEILA KIRK (PITTSBURGH , PA.)

Member Albany TVIC, Paradise Club
SWM TV 48, 6', Dedicated to this wonder-

ful joy of dressing. Attractive - I'll be

more so when I lose 20 lbs.

I love music and literature- I work very

hard so moments of relaxation and pleasure
of this sort are precious to me. I love

being a TV ana i'm anxious to meet many
others who delight in the same feelings.

Sheila Kirk, Apt 106 - 7801 Lloyd Ave

.

Pittsburgh Pa. 15218

MALINDA LEE ANDERSON (WIS C.

)

Member Upper Mid-west TV Network
-'3, Bi— IV, wishes to meet gentlemen and

competent TVs in the Midwest or Boston
area. Have extensive TV experience. Main
interests are erotica and the historical/
cultural aspects of crossdressing.

R. Peterson, P.0. Box 524, Lake Mills
Wi. 53551

TAMARA MARTIN (Maine)
SWM TV 49 submissive. Would like to meet

other TVs. Enjoys music, crossdressing, and
am in need of help with makeup, clothes, etc.

Interested in living as a TV as much as poss-
ble. Would like to correspond with other TVs
that would offer help in my training.

Tamara M (Me) c/o Tiffany

CHRISTINE R. (Quebec)
Member TAMS
MWM TV, 28 5'4 attractive, passes well.

Enjoys high fashion, fine restaurants, going
out to relaxing places. Would like to have
an escort or a GG to go out with for an evening

Am particularly interested in good inter-
group relations with TAMS and Tiffany.

Christine R (Que) c/o Tiffany

Who may advertise: Only members In good standing of the Tiftany Club may place a personal

listing in the Tapestry The listing will continue for the duration ot her membership. The listing

can be changes or withdrawn at any time upon request.

Security; All Information provided in a personal listing is left to the discretion of the advertiser

(including addresses and phone numbers). The Tiffany Club provides free forwarding for those

who do not wish to reveal their address.

Sexually oriented photos or wording will not be accepted, and will result in either the

editing or relection of the listing.

HOW TO RESPOND: If the address is given, write directly. If the address is c/o Tiffany', on the

envelope you want forwarded lightly pencil in the name of the person you wish to contact.

Enclose your letter in another envelope and mail to The Tiftany Club, P.O. Bax IS, Wsytend,

MA 01778. If this procedure is not followed, your letter will be placed In Tiffany’s General

Delivery box. then mailed with the next issue of the Tapestry, which could mean a substantial

delay.
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MARILYN ANN MURRAY (NY)

Member GGA
31 5'8 single. Likes everything feminine,

high heels & dresses. Also enjoy tennis,

fishing, oil painting. Would like to have
TV/TS to help in dressing, or a female,

plus makeup and style and mannerisms.
Ms Marilyn Ann Murray, Box 134,

Maple Springs NY 14756

WINNIE BRANT (Albany NY )

Member Albany TVIC
Participant Fantasia Fair, DREAM
Hetero TV, 52, 6' 2, a lady. Have many

interests, scientific and culturally
oriented. Love to travel.

Mr Winton Brant, Box 741, Schenectady
NY 12301

JENNIFER SWITZER (TEXAS )

MWM hetero TV 35 5' 11 can pass easily.

Enjoys rock music, fast cars, flying, and

sheep dogs. I need to meet others like

mysel f .

Jennifer S. (Tx) c/o Tiffany

KHALI L JOR DACHE (VA. )

Female to male TV/TS.
I am a writer, with a love of music,

traveling and cor resnond ing with other
TVs &TSs. Age 23, am anxious to share
thoughts & make friends with others.

Gleo Jones, Rt 3. Bx 166,

Amelia, Va . 23002

DENISE WALSH ( MA. )

SWM, bi-TV, 32, 5'8 200, open to most
everything

.

Enjoy music, movies, reading.
1 consider myself bisexual, but have

had few contacts with males. I would
enjoy meeting TVs or females.

Denise Walsh (Ma.) c/o Tiffanv

JOANNE B

.

(South NH)
Tiffany Keyholder Member
Participant Tiffany's Holiday Weekend
Hetero IV 50 5'9 size 14, fun loving,

pleasant. Enjoy golf, swimming, travel,
bridge. Shy at first but would enjoy
having an environment of other TVs around
me. Would enjoy meeting other single TVs
and TSs.

Joanne B., Box 19, Wayland Ma 01778

KATHY R. ( South NH

)

Tiffany General Member
Participant Tiffany's Holiday Weekend
Good looking TV, 5

' 9 158. Pleasant, enjoy
waterskiing, music and high fashion.

Kathy R. (NH) Box 19, Wayland Ma 01778

Mar tha M. (East Ma

.

)

SWM hetero TV late 40's 5
' 9

,

understanding,
warm, very serious of others' likes & dislikes.

Enjoy country & western, dining out, horseback
riding and motorcycles. Would like to meet

others for friendship & to help me to better

understand myself as a TV.

F. Marty Marinis, 16 Ptrop Rd ,
Natick Ma

.

01760



JUDY LEIGH S. (North Shore Ma )

Tiffany General Member
Married TV 45 5'4 pleasant, shy. 1 enjoy

all sports & travel & dance music, plus just
having a good time with good friends. 1

like to get dressed & go for rides to visit
other friends.

Judy S., Box 19, Wayland Ma 01778

WENDY JO ANNE WALSH (Buffalo NY )

MWM hetero TV 5'4 29 intellectually or-

iented, pleasant personality. Enjoys concert

music, books, mysticism and would enjoy cor-

responding with/meeting other TVs.

Wendy W (NY) c/o Tiffany

RENEE CARROLL (Southeast Ct )

Member Tri Ess

SWM hetero TV, enjoys music, photography,

travel, fashion and makeup.

Renee Carroll, Box 231, Stratford Ct 06497

SYLVIA C. (Southeast Ma )

MWM hetero TV 60 Attractive, pleasant.

Enjoy sports, women's fashions. "I would like

to establish relationships with 'girls' with-

in a convenient area (south of Boston)

.

Sylvia C (S. Ma) c/o Tiffany

EDIE TAYLOR (N.C. )

MWM hetero TV, 5'8, 6'2, pleasant,

mature but stylish. Enjoy music and

dining out. Love high heels & feminine

things

.

Will write to all who contact, wish

to exchange ideas, problems, etc.

E.D. Taylor, P.0. Box 381, Boone

N.C. 28607

MARIE B. (Cent ral NH)

SWM hetero TV 31 6' slender and feminine.

Enjoy penpals, fashion, makeup and photography
Marie B (NH) c/o Tiffany

KATHY H IVISH (Northeast Pa )

NE Pa. GGA Chapter leader, member Tri Ess
Participant Poconos Weekend
MWM hetero TV 31 6'6 265, have been cross-

dressing for 18 years. Would like to corres-
pond with other TVs to share experiences and
photos. Her spouse Ann Marie will be willing
to write to spouses of other TVs.

Miss Kathy Hivish, Box 268, Dallas Pa 18612

JANET B. (Fall River Ma )

Director Halcyon Society
Participant Tiffany's Holiday Weekend
SWM TV 29 6' 185 good looking (so I'm told).

Not exactly new to the TV scene, but always
anxious to meet people and make new under-
standing friends who enjoy dressing as much
as I do.

Janet B (Ma) c/o Tiffany



LYNN CLARK (Baltimore Md)

DWM TV 37 6' attractive. Enjoys running,

and music. Looking for help to understand

myself and cope with the duality of the TV

life.

Lynn Clarke (Md) c/o Tiffany

'Afro ,n*y Actwtls*- , n#)irN*f3 -n standing of the
T

f'sr-y Clufc — av r?tar:e a pef 3C-n » 3 7

ist r*c • the r a:^estrr The w.'i continue f.y *he 'Juration of b*rsr: p Che listing

^an vnangns or withdrawn any time upon ^

Security- An .nt.-jrrr.ation provided u*. a t>ersonai .istmg s eft to trie discretion of the advertiser

excluding addresses ant: phone numbers). The Tiffany CluD provides free forwarding for those

who do not wisn to reveal their address

Sexually onented photos or wording will not be accepted, and wilt resuit in e'ther the

editing or 'ejection of the listing

JANICE HEUKLOM (Southeast Ma )

Member Tri Ess

Participant Fantasia Fair

55 5'6 150 Divorced. Enjoys country music,

movies and nice restaurants. Wants to meet

other TVs to assist her in understanding her-

self.

Janice H (Ma) c/o Tiffany

M1KI M. (East Ma)

SWM bi-TV 28 red hair, brown eyes. Enjoys

motorcycles/classic cars, and anything new

and exciting. Will answer all.

Miki M (Ma) c/o Tiffany

HOW TO RESPOND: It the address :s giver,, write direct!, If the address is uo Tiffany in the

envelope you want forwarded lightly pencil m *he name of the person you wish to contact

Enclose your letter in another envelope and man to Tty# Tiffany Club, P O Box 19. Waytand,

MA 01778. !f this procedure 'S not followed, your letter will be placed in Tiffany's General

Delivery box. fhen ma-'-vl with the next issue of the Tapestry, which could mean a substantial

delay

JANNA PAGE (II)

Member Tri Ess
Somewhat reserved, but friendly TV who is

interested in bridge, golf, chess and stamp/
coin collecting. Unable to dress as frequently
as she would like, but is interested in cor-
responding with other TVs.

Janna Page, Box 211, Lake Bluff II 60044

CARLA E. COLDSNIDER ( Central Ct)
WM TV 51 5' 10, own small house in country

live alone. Enjoys dressing as a female -

meeting other TV's and females for girl talk
etc - and going out in public. I dress as
much as possible and told by many that I

pass very well.
Carla E. Goldsnider, 3741 South St,

Coventry Ct 06238 203-742-8827

RHONDA B
. (Provi dence_ R I)

Member Halcyon Society
SWM TV 36 5' 11 170. I love all the latest

fashions, and pretty slips! I've been at the

Holiday Weekend, and am very active. Would
like to make friends with others who also
like dressing.

Rhonda B (RI) c/o Tiffany

LEE ARSNAL (Ma ine

)

MWM TV 51 175 5' 10 who says only her sense
of humor allows her to look at herself in the
mirror. Enjoys jogging, skiing, hunting, and
fishing (and of course soft feminine clothing)
Would like to correspond with other girls.

Lee Arsnal, Box 254, Togus Me 04330

MARION REINHARDT (La)
Pre-op M-F TS, 5'8, attractive, enjoy

people. Enjoy music, history, cooking and
plants. "I wish to be a good member, and
for you to help me come to a complete under-
standing of my womanhood."

Paul G. Borron IV, Box 2742 Nicholls St
U., Thibodaux La 70310
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JANET VIRGINIA SANBORN (Centra 1 NH

)

IS 39, 5' 10 145 long blond hair with
light blonde highlights. Light complexion,
blue eyes, attractive, pass easily and live
full Lime as a woman. Enjoy art, music,
psychology, skating, skiing, dancing, and
cinima. Interested in establishing rela-
tionships and correspondence with TV/TS
Commun i ty

.

.Janet S. (NH) c/o Tiffany

1 NDA K. (No r the ast Ma)

MWM hetero TV 36 5' 9. Enjoys high fashion

dressing. Interested in finding a dressmaker

and meeting a TV/TS for dressing, makeup, etc

who is available during the day or early
evening

.

Linda K (N. Ha) c/o Tiffany

LINDA S . (WORCESTER, MA. )

MWM TV, 27, 6', easy going, friendly,

attractive, engineering student.

Interested in boating, skiing, and

especially interested in meeting other

TVs from the Worcester area.

Linda S. (Wore. Ma
. ) c/o Tiffany

PAMELA K. MILLER (Nor th NY)

WM TV 32 6' can pass. Enjoy skiing, fish-

ing, and a relaxed atmosphere with either

male or female company when I am enfemme.

P. Miller, Box 62, Albany NY 12207

RHONDA or HILKA (Sou th Ca 1 i f
.

)

Member Tri Ess

SWM TV 5' 6 red hair, blue eyes, aloof.
Enjoys photography, treasure hunting, astro-
nomy, science fiction. "Ive' paid the price.

R. Smith, #28, 1360 E. Madison, El Cajon
Ca. 92020

RAMONA M. (RI)

Member Halcyon Society
SWM TV 51, Interested in crossdressing,

outdoor sports, social contacts and meeting
new friends.

Ramona M (RI) c/o Tiffany

, ARBARA B. (L.I. - NY )

Member GCA

MWM TV, 41, 510, slim, pleasant,

discreet, passable (I'm told)

Enjoy fashion, all kinds of music,

dancing ,
parties, penpals, and especially

enjoy learning to be more feminine.

Would enjoy writing to and meeting

other sensible sisters.

Barbara B. (L.I. NY) c/o Tiffany

FRAN V. (Central NH

)

Member Albany TVIC
WWM hetero TV 61 5' 11 145 quiet - tend to

lie shy. Enjoy music - vocal, travel, letter
writing. Seeking companionship of other TV/TS
via pen phone or in person — Would like sev-
eral IVs to form very small sorority to have
good times together - go to club meetings to-
gether etc.

Fran V (NH) c/o Tiffany

CHARLENE WANDA M. ( South NH)

New TS 32 5' 7 140, brunett, blue eyes.

Interests include micro-computers, model
railroads, sewing, music; indoor type person.
Would like to establish friendships and
correspondence with the TS Community.

Charlene M. (NH) c/o Tiffany

MARILYN VINCENT (East Ma )

TV 25 attractive, feminine, 6
’ 1 185.

I enjoy soft rock, politics, movies, dining
and social drinking. I can easily pass as
an attractive girl, would like to correspond
with other TVs who are honest.

Marilyn Vincent (Ma) c/o Tiffany

-



LINDA WHITE (Eastern Ma )

MWM 5' 7 59 look very pretty and feminine

when dressed. "I have always desired to be

a woman and want to meet others with the

same des ires."

Linda W (Ma) c/o Tiffany

STEPHANIE C. (Northeast Ma )

MWM 40 5' 10 hetero TV. Very reserved.

Just out of the closet and like what I see.

Interests include shopping, dining out, 50's

music and high high heels. Want to corres-

pond with and meet other TVs with similar

interests. Travel NYC, N.J., Ct.

Stephanie C. (Ma) c/o Tiffany

PAULA GREEN (North Shore Ma)

SWM TV 27 5' 7 150. Shy and timid at

first. Enjoy movies, camping, fishing &

boating. "I am seeking friends. Female and

TV. Will answer all."

Paula C. (Ma) c/o Tiffany

RONY CARAND (MA.)

Tiffany Club General Member

SWM TV, 32, hi, passive, originator of

Ron v
' s Maids (male maid service). Loves

to play part of passive maid for ladies X

understanding dominate couples. Always

interested in dates & persons interested

in petticoat punishment, etc.

Rony Garand, 40 Boston Rd ,
Newbury Ma.

01950 (617)465-9887 (be descreet)

i
jy

Member Tri Ess, GGA, Crossroads, and

the Paradise Club.

Participant Fantasia Fair

A friendly, middle-aged professional per-

son. Enjoys photography - travel - art and

antique silver. "By nature I am an active

person. Thus I belong to and take an active

part in many community, professional, chari-

table and social organizations. I enjoy the

good in people, and hope 1 still have a sense

of humor."
Naomi 0 (II) c/o Tiffany

CHERYL A. McBRIDE (Northern NY)
Member Tri Ess, Albany TVIC
Married hetero TV 31 5' 7 145. People tell

me I'm fairly attractive & passable. Enjoy
X-C skiing, camping, photography, being a
woman, music & dancing, good lively parties.
Have finally reached acceptance of myself, &

now can enjoy being a woman without guilt.
Would like to educate & help others to
achieve same goals.

Ms Cheryl A. McBride, Box 6047, Albany
NY 12206

Who may admttae: Only members in good standing of the Tiffany Club may place a personal

listing in the Tapestry The listing will continue for the duration of her membership. The listing

can be changes or withdrawn at any time upon request.

Security: All information provided in a personal listing is left to the discretion of the advertiser

(including addresses and phone numbers). The Tiffany Club provides free forwarding for those

who do not wish to reveal their address.

Sexually oriented photos or wording will not be accepted, and will result in either the

editing or reiection of the listing.

HOW TO RESPOND: If the address is given, wnte directly. If the address is 'c/o Tiffany', on the

envelope you want forwarded lightly pencil in the name of the person you wish to contact

Enclose your letter in another envelope and mail to The Tiffany Club. P.O. Box 19, Waytand,

MA 0177B. If this procedure is not followed, your letter will be placed in Tiffany's General

Delivery box, then mailed with the next issue of the Tapestry, which could mean a substantial

delay.
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NANCY S. (Boulder Co)

Co-director Mountain Rose Society
I’a r t i c i pan t Tiffany's Holiday Weekend
female (spouse of Kim S.), a l tractive,

pleasant, understanding. Interested in

working with Kim to organize TV functions
in Colorado. Am especially interested in

contacting wives and fiances of TVs. Have
been active, and am comfortable with the
crossdressing scene. Wi 1 I answer all.

Nancey Sch re i her. Box 3062, Boulder Co
80306

KAREN V. (Eastern Ma)

SWM Hetero TV 36 3 '8k 135, good personality
but quiet. Enjoys music (classical & jazz),

karate, bridge.
Very honest, and interested in sharing my

TV experiences with others.
Karen V (Ma) c/o Tiffany

AUDREY (Central Ma)

Member Mayflower, Halcyon Society
MWM bi-TV 47 155 5' 10, very nice. Enjoys

woodworking, photography, and current events.
Would enjoy met' ting others with same interests

N.M. c/o Box 66, Allston Ma 02134

ALICE M (Western NY)

50' s 5' 5 160, receeding hair, blue eyes.

Enjoys music and sports. "Assist me in be-

coming a TV that can pass, and to find out

where a TV can enjoy being one without any

problems .

"

Occupant, Box 13792 Dewey Sta.,
Rochester NY 14613

CINDY C. (Ohio)

Hetero TV 5' 8 30 ' s attractive, pleasant,
outgoing, loves people and fits into groups
well. "1 love music, new fashions, and
taking friends window shopping. Bv meeting
new people and vour educational programs 1

look forward to learning more about myself."
Cindy C (Oh) c/o Tiffany

DEE DEE W. (Hartford Cl)
I'd 1 i ke t he girls a t Tiff any
Who like' to write.
To write 1 to me'

.

A photograph, a kindly note
Will ma ke 1 me 1 say

,

"
I

' m g I ad she 1 wrote 1

.

"

Dew 1 Dew W. (Ct) c/o Tiffany

REC 1 NA ("CENA") DOWNS (East Ma)
SWM lip t e* ro TV, 52, 5' 10, congenial. Enjoys

fashion, painting (oil or water colors), walk-
ing tours. It's wonde'rful t o have 1 found
T i f fan v ! !

R. Downs (Ma) c/o Tiffany



JUDY TOMANN (Athens

,

Greece) 4

TV, 42, >'»,
I

r

> 7 , b i . Enjoy eve ry t h i ng
feminine, especially walking in high heels.
Am athletic, love to dance. Enjoy chess,
sailing, camping, physical life, photography.
I would like to exchange letters and photos
with other TVs. Will answer all!!

Judy T (Overseas) c/o Tiffany

(Wisconsin)KAREN KLAUS
Member GGA
SWM 56 TV 6'2, gentle and soft

spoken. Has sense of humor and is

interested in people. Enjoys theater,

jazz, travel ACB1 bridge, fishing,

reading and poetry. "I am interested
in meeting, forming friendships with and

sharing with those who share membership
in Tiffany.

Karen K (Wi) c/o Tiffany

JOSEPHINE LOPEZ (New Orleans La

)

TV, 35, and I love to crossdress. Have been
for the past 25 years. I'm friendly, sensitive
and most of my friends ar TV or TS

.

Josephine Lopez, Box 51214, New Orleans La

MARC I DESCHAMPS (Boston Ma)
KM Hetero TV 6

' 4 34, blond, into tech-
nological things. Enjoys bicycling, any-
thing outdoors. "I have many interests and
feel crossdressing allows me to express a
part of me that is special. I would enjoy
going out in public dressed with someone;
1 do so on my own now."

Marci Deschamps (Ma) c/o Tiffany

70151 504-833-5715

BARBARA SHERWOOD (Delaware )

Member Tri Ess, GGA
MWM TV, 40 's 6'1 155, somewhat shy, pleas-

ant personality. Enjoys high fashion, cooking
reading, bridge, gardening, history. Love
high heels, jewelry especially. "Becoming
a woman, even for an evening, changes my out-
look completely. I want to correspond with
others (meet those in my area)

,
who enjoy

girl talk and general good times."
Barbara Sherwood, Box 315, Milford De 19963

LAURA LYONNS (Quebec Can.)
Member TAMS
Eventual TS , 27, 5'8 140, attractive and

passes quite well. My insterests include
film & television, female impersonation shows,
fashion, dance and further development of my
TV/TS social life. I would like to corres-
pond and meet with other TSs in order to get
to know others similar to myself. I would
also be willing to correspond and meet with
attractive TVs who have no problem with
passing in public.

Laura Lyonns, c/o TAMS, Box 153 Victoria
Station, Montreal Que H3Z-2V5



P RISCILLA ANNE GREENE (Northern NY)

Member Albany TVIC

MWM TV Hetero-TV 40 5' 7 size 12, quiet,

friendly & active. Enjoys cooking, antiques,

archaeology, outdoor life, making maple syrup,

shopping, eating out & feminine things. I

prefer the feminine side of my personality,

and encourage TVs to come out of the closet

and accept themselves & join an organization.

I am not a good correspondent, but I will

eventually respond to all letters.

Priscilla G (NY) c/o Tiffany

BOBBIE GARNER (Southe rn Calif. )

Member GGA, Albany TVIC
5'5 145 27 submissive TV.

B. Barner, 3043 Grandview Bvl, Los Angeles

Ca 90066 213-398-6600

JOAN V. (Boston Ma )

MWM Bi TV 45 6'2, white hair. Would like
to get to dress more. Need help in fashions
and makeup. Would like to meet people in

the Boston area or in the lower Cape.
Joan V. (Ma) c/o Tiffany

DIANA JOYCE H0LMW00D (Bosto n Ma )

MWM TV-TS 5'8 165 56. Enjoys emulating the

best of the female, golf, tennis, travel,

motorcycling, gardening. Wants to do so many

things (i.e. trying on a dress before buying

it, playing golf as a woman, etc), but mostly

being accepted for what I am, a woman!

Diana Joyce Holmwood, 145 Corey St, West

Roxbury Ma 02132 617-327-0396 (ask for Ron)

CHRIS F. (NEVADA)
Attractive SWM TV, 30 ' s ,

6' 170.

Very easy going.
Enjoy most everything - sailing,

skiing, high fashion, sewing. I am very
versatile with a wide span of interest.
I do travel, and get to the Boston area.

Chris F. (NV) c/o Tiffany

JO ANNE VIGU E (Eastern Ma)

Member GGA
Pre-op TS

,
peer counselor with 'The Center

For Being' ,
pleasant with good sense of humor

Am organizing informal get-togethers Thursday
evenings in Somerville Ma . I am interested
in making contact with all M-F & F-M TSs and

gender dysphoric persons.

Jo Anne Vigue, 579 Concord Rd Sudbury Ma

01776 (617)443-4568

Who may edvertfcea: Only members in good standing of the Tiffany Club may place a personal

listing in the Tapestry. The listing will continue for the duration of her membership. The listing

can be changes or withdrawn at any time upon request

Security: All information provided in a personal listing is left to the discretion of the advertiser

,including addresses and phone numbers). The Tiffany Club provides free forwarding for those

who do not wish to reveal their address

Sexually oriented photos or wording will not be accepted, and will result in either the

editing or rejection of the listing.

HOW TO RESPOND: It the address is given, write directly It the aoaress is ‘c/o Tiffany', on the

envelope you want forwarded lightly pencil in the name of the person you wish to contact

Enclose /our letter in another envelope and mail to The Tiffany Club, P.O. Box 19, Waytand,

MA 0177&. If this procedure is not followed, your letter will be placed in Tiffany's General

Delivery box, then mailed with the next issue of the Tapestry, which could mean a substantial

delay
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Commercial Per Ad Per Ad Per Ad

Advertising Rates 1 Issue 3 Issues 6 Issues

Full Page
(8XIOV2 ) .$50.00 $45.00 $40.00

Half Page (8x5)/(4x 1 0) $28.00 $25.00 $22.00

Quarter Page (
4x5)/(8 1/2 x2 1/2 ). $16.00 $14.00 $ 12.00

Eighth Page .$ 10.00 $9.00 $8.00

1.

) In order to insure good reproduction your advertisement should be camera-ready It

we must screen any photos there will be a $3.00 charge per photo

2.

)
All copy should be reproduceable black and white.

3.

) The Editors of the Tapestry reserve the right to modify or reiect all advertising copy

in accordance with our standards of good taste and space requirements.

No sexually expi lit advertising will be accepted.

4.

) Make your checks or Money Orders (US funds only) payable to The Tapestry', and

return with your photo ready copy to: Tapestry, P.O. Box 19, Wayland, MA 01778.

Applications DesignedJor
Home and Small Business

HOME INFORMATION SERVICES
Business Processing — Mailing Labels

P.O. Box 2541

Fall River, MA 02722
Richard A. Brodeur

(617)678-0609

MA RY KAY COSMETICS

Fob complimentaAij facial catt:

Lora Green

forty six Abbottsford Rd
Brookline, Ma . 02146

(617) 232-6655

SHOP IN PRIVACY OR BY MAIL

EXOTIC FASHIONS IN TALL

& XL SIZES

OUTFITS FOR MAIDS,

INFANTILISM LITTLE GIRLS,

nUBBER ITEMS

CATALOGUE $3 00 ONE DAY

SERVICE

Wardrobes by Carolyn

P.O. Box 183, Melrose, Mass. 02176

(617) 662-4432, 4-9 P M.
Exclusively C atering to the Complete

Meeds of Transvestites

— iqhttmy litr wat/ lo comfort, iti/lf ml? liralll

Ojctive - Cattif

CAirwaif- Companion
ftdr» lira I Fzform - Crue C.f'r

f- » mast

St 'jrnji and Sandratlf'

Soil*

(Ihe Cfladtjs (Z/ili>ol (jorset Studio
Fashion Foundations ano Suroical Surpoki'-

q6 9 Commote, rtlllh C~jn. - Sadr .

a66-3926
IPPOINTMEN1

f CORNER MASSACHUSETTS a-, f

Jiot/rm, _ Ita ss. OiItl^

WANTED ! !

!

Poems, limericks, free verse on
themes realted to: transsexualism,
transvestism and androgyny for in-
clusion in forthcoming book: An
Anthology Of TO, TV, And Androgyn-
ous Verse. Send submissions to:
Rupert Raj, Metamorphosis, P.O.
Box 5963, Station A, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada M5W 1P4.

r

it c .

Published monthly by

IjA r .. . -~T

200 Main Street

Tennent, N.J. 07763 0200

201 -363-8500

Annual subscription:

$18.00 USA
$24.00 Canada

$42.00 Overseas

Transvestian is published by Tania Volen, 200 Main Street, Ten-

nent, New Jersey, 07763-0200. All rights reserved on entire con-

tents. Nothing may be reproduced, in whole or in part without

written permission from the publisher. The publisher assumes
no responsibility for unsolicited materials. All manuscripts,

photos artworfc must be accompanied by return postage. The

use of models’ photos to illustrate features does not imply that

the models are in anyway connected with the subject matter

All models are 18 years of age or older.



PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

Kimberly Williams & Associates

1. Regional New England's most ex-
perienced staff in Transsexual
& Transvestite hair removal; with
over 15,000 hours of combined ex-
perience in the field.

. DAVIS SQI- ARE SUITE 4

SOMERVILLE. MASS 02144

MEN N AOMEN
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

pi 7 77P-742C

^Kimberly Msilltarns & . /Associates

REGISTERED ELECTROLOGISTS

PERMANENT HAIR REMOV AL

2.

Our treatment program is specivic-
ally designed for TS and TV needs
with emphasis and knowledge of how
hormone therapy affects TS and TV
hair problems.

SI SAN GONSALVES PHELAN MGR
JACK RUTLEDGE. ML),

SPECIAL CONSULTANT

3.

The most advanced and tested solid state equipment!

4. The most advanced methods and techniques: shortwave - galvanic - blend!

5. No pitting, scabbing or scarring!

6. We clear the most difficult hair problems!

7. "Center For Being' Gender Clinic affiliative!

8. Medical referrals to qualified dermatologists, internists, plastic sur-
gery, counseling, and endocrinologists!

9. A most understanding and caring staff!

10.

Affordable rates for TS and TV brothers and sisters!

11.

Free consultation and evaluation!

12.

Open 6 days and 5 nights!

Kimberly Williams opened her office just three years ago. In that
short time her office, as well as her reputation as a quality electrolo-
gist, has grown to be among the finest in the state of Massachusetts.

Kimberly is a new woman and knows from intense personal experience
the value of a good electrologis t . She has trained her staff to not
only be highly skilled when treating heavy beard browth, but to be
understanding and caring people.

FOR TVs AND TSs SEEKING PERMANENT HAIR

REMOVAL, THE BEST SERVICE POSSIBLE IS

FROM KIMBERLY WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

!
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MARION LACASCE, PH . D

,

AND ASSOCIATES:

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF A HOLISTIC NON-PROFIT LICENSED

GENDER IDENTITY CLINIC
" THE CENTER FOR BEING "

SERVING THE CROSS DRESSING/TRANSSEXUAL/ANDRODYNE POPULATION

OF NEW ENGLAND AND THE NORTHEAST

The Clinic offers:

1. Evaluation, group and individual counseling and therapy.

2. Family and supportive therapies for spouses, partners, children and friends.

3. Medical psychology as it applies to the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of the

transgender population.

4. Full support, problem solving and advocacy activities by peer counselors and peer
profess ionals

.

5. Open sharing by the Clinic's staff of their own intense personal experiences in all

areas of the trans-journey, however it manifests.

6. A new course of therapy - ONTOSYNTHESIS - through which all client/patients can
determine beyond a ll doubt the Truth about their gender and sexuality and come to a

deep and lasting inner peace with their masculine and feminine principles and their
ways of being in the world.

7. We have cooperative professional relationships with surgeons, physicians, elec trologists
and endocrinologists.

8. We offer entry into support groups, paraculture clubs and associations, and grooming
consul tants

.

9. Our staff as individuals are members of the Gateway Gender Alliance, The Tiffany Club
and other outreach organizations.

THE CENTER FOR BEING BRINGS A NEW WORLD OF INNER CHOICE TO A PARACULTURE THAT HAS THE
RIGHT TO A REBIRTH IN ALL AREAS OF LIVING, LOVING, AND BEING!!!

DR. LACASCE AND STAFF ARE AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY , 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR THEIR CLIENTS.

MOST INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTABLE. (Negotiations for time payments and sliding scale
are also accepted)

TOTAL DIS CRETION, ANONYMITY AND PROTECTION PREVAILS IN ALL CI RCUMSTANCES

For additional information and appointments, call or write:

M. LACASCE, PH.D - CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
C.P. DELANO, OSB, PH.D CANDIDATE, CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
JOANNE VIGUE - PEER COUNSELOR, THERAPIST

Office

:

Suite #4 Residence

:

579 CONCORD RD.

7 DAVIS SQUARE SUDBURY, MASS 01776
SOMERVILLE, MASS 02144

(617) 443-4568

(C 1 7) 625-7760



NATIONAL TV EVENT
THE BETTER LIVING INSTITUTE

AN EDUCATIONAL ARM OF JOYCE DEWHURST EVENTS
Presents en

INFORMAL SOCIAL AFTERNOON WITH JOYCE AND HER FRIENDS
(Not necessarily a Drag Event)

FOR NOVICE CROSSDRESSERS
(NOTE - ACCOMPLISHED CROSSDRESSERS MOST WELCOME)
AT A CONFERENCE FACILITY IN ELMHURST, N.Y.

15 Minutes from Midtown N.Y.C.

Saturday, Sept. 18, 1982 Noon until 5:00 p.m.

BEGINNER CROSSDRESSERS — This is the event that the Better Living Institute has created
specifically for you. You may come in male attire and meet Joyce and her friends. They will be in drag
but you need not be. This is your chance to come and ask questions and learn. All your questions will

be answered and perhaps some of your problems solved. At least twenty of Joyce’s friends have
volunteered to guide you and assist you in any way possible. This is an educational event and is not

a party. We are affording you this one time opportunity to meet other crossdressers from all over the
country in a refined and dignified atmosphere. Each of us is allotted a certain amount of time in this

world and we urge you to take full advantage of your share and enjoy yourself. We already have
reservations from the South, Midwest and New England. This event will attract national attention

from the crossdresser community and we strongly urge you to make your reservation early to

assure yourself a place at this event. Reservations are on a first come first served basis. We have
room for 1 50 participants. There is a lovely modern motel two blocks from the conference facility as
well as other motels nearby. You could also stay in Midtown Manhattan as it is only a few minutes
drive. Because of the magnitude of this event the Better Living Institute is going to try to get every

group leader in the country to attend. They will be invited and we are sure if their schedule permits

they will attend but we make no promises.

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF THE AFTERNOON
—Complete Fashion Show with lovely TV models from major U.S. cities.

— Make up demonstration by Ms. Gladys who is a make up consultant to the Broadway Theater.

Ms. Gladys will answer all questions.

—A lady who was former director of a large N.Y.C. modeling school will give a presentation and
will also field questions.

— Muriel Olive’s Crossdresser Boutique will have a large display area where you may browse
undisturbed. Muriel will serve wine and light food to everyone.

—The latest in wigs will be featured by an understanding woman who will guide you in your

selection if you wish to purchase one.

—A few accomplished crossdressers will give short presentations on how it was when they were
in the closet and how they feel now.

—Each hostess volunteer will be available all afternoon for discussion.

Information - (21 2) 335-3048 Donation $25.00 at Door $20.00 advance sale

The Better Living Institute will invest any profit from this social (after expenses) into future

educational events that we may serve the TV community.

TEAR HERE

THE B. L. I.

c/0 JOYCE DEWHURST
P O. BOX 296 ELM “A" STA
FLUSHING, N.Y. 1 1380

CHECK BOX
Dear Joyce

I am a novice crossdresser. Please send ticket. I am enclosing $20.00.

I am an accomplished crossdresser. Please send ticket. I am enclosing $20.00 to show I support your efforts.

I am enclosing a small donation and I wish to have my name and/or message on the booster page that you will distribute

at the function.

Name

Address
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EXTENSIVE LIST AVAILABLE FOR

CONTACTS WITH DOM I N I TR I

S
' ES

AND OTHER INTERESTING PEOPLE
IN THE NYC AREA,

A division of 'ALL OCCASION
ESCORTS '

.

Contact: Serina Y., 303 Park
Ave. So. Studio 405, New York
City, NY 10010 (212)674-8119

CROSSDRESSERS

Lady will help you dress in beau-

tiful feminine fashions in a com-

fortable private atmosphere.
P.O. Box 2099, Peabody Ma

.

,

01960

(617)598-1859

WHY JOIN

THE GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE?

,f you are a FTM or MTF crossdresser or

transsexual looking for an organization

providing the following:

* correspondence directory

* monthly newsmagazine

* meetings * friends

* hot line

* chapters in Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Tampa, Chicago,

Portland, Baltimore, D.C.,

Tampa, New Jersey, San Jose,

San Francisco, Winnipeg

Then you should contact:

GGA, PO Box 62283, Sunnyvale, CA
94088 or call (408) 734-3773

(in Canada call (204) 947-1774)

Trasij e

The Human Outreach

and
Achievement Institute

The Outreach Institute announces the formation

of the

Outreach ProfessionalEvaluation and Referral

Network (OPERN)
We offer

• Intake service for Transsexuals

• Evaluation and Referral for Gender Dysphorics

• Coping strategies for Crossdressers

• Workshops and seminars for helping professionals

(including doctors, lawyers, social workers and ministers)

• Androgyny Awareness Workshops

• Discussion Groups for Adolescents with Gender Issues

• Counseling for spouses and friends of Crossdressers

For farther information and details.

write to The Outreach Institute

Kenmore Station Box 368

Boston, MA 02215
Licensed professional psychotherapists and counselors avail-

able. Helping professionals from the 6 State New England

Area are invited to join Network. For details please write to

the Institute.

"PEER-EXPERIENCED IS THE BEST COUNSELLOR"
(“IT TAKES ONE TO KNOW ONE")

JletamorpljoStsi

Gender Counselling - Educational Services

P.O. BOX 5963. STATION “A" RUPERT RAJ. B.A.

TORONTO. ONT. M5W I P4 DIRECTOR

'"'Counselling '"'Education '""Research

'"Referrals '"'Information on:

"Passing '"'Electrolysis '"'Hormones

"Surgery "Change -of -Name -and -Sex

"TS PASSPORT (letter of id.): $5

'"PHALLOPLASTY: 32 pages, $16

-"BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR F-Ms 6
PROFESSIONALS: $12 for 6 issues

METAMORPHOSIS: "The Newsletter
Exclusively For F-M Men And
Professionals". Copyright 1982.
Editor: Rupert Raj, B.A.
Artist: Katherine A. Johnsor
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THE TRINITY OF BEING:
OF BEING MASCULINE,
OF BEING FEMININE,

OF BEING ONE
WITH YOURSELF AND NATURE

!

TIFFANY CLUB
P.O Box 19

Wayland, Mass. 01778

(617) 358-5575


